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TTtE McCLURE FAMILY

Vincent Scott McClure was born Knox Co. Indiana,

Aug. 30, 1815. He and James F. McClure both signed the

axtic1es of the "McClure Clan" 1853 before starting west.

They had married sisters, daughters of Major William Bruce

of Bruceville, Indiana, who was the father of 25 children

by his two wives.

Vincent S. McClure married Sarah Bruce, who died

in 1858, after reaching Oregon. They had a daughter,

Hetty, already iarrjed in 1853 to Isaac Wm, Bond, and

these accompanied the train to Oregon. Hetty was born

Aug. 19, 1835 in Knox County, Indiana. Isaac Win. Bond was.

the son of Joseph Bond and Mary Ashelman. Joseph Bond was

born January 2, 1790 and died December 31, 1838. He was

the son of Samuel and Mary Bond, of Virginia. Mary Ashelman

was born Feb. 7, 1793 and died July 30, 1814.6.

Other children of Vincent and Sarah Mciure were

Jane, born Aug. 3, 1837 and William Henry Harrison LIC1ure.

born October 6, 18!i0. Died June 29, 1898, Sarah McClure

dying in l68, Vincent McClure rmarr!od the fo1iown

year, Sarah Tandy Benson vidow. They had a son who

died In infancy.



MeC.lure family (2)

James F. McClure, younger brother of Vincent

McClure, married Nancy Ann Bruce. He died Sept 5. 1862

and she remarried, James Kirk.

James McClure and Nancy Ann Bruce had a daughter

Jane Curry McClure who came with them to Oregon and

later married Benjamin Franklin Owen, who had joined

the McClure train, en route, being impressed by the

discipline of its members and the character of the

people in the group. Their other children were John,

Alice, Ella and Samuel Ellis, Robert, Margaret and

Albert.

James F McClure died Sept 5, 1862 aged

Li]. yrs. 8mo. and 10 da. He is buried, at the irving,

Oregon, cemetery, not far from Eugene, Oregon.



Andrew S. McClure was born May !, 1829 at Darwin,

Inulalia. mi 1653 with his relatives

Vincent and Jai'ies McClure end their families. .At Fort

Boise, together with other groups totaling over one

thousand persons, the McClure Train turned west over

a new route, which was said to be many miles shorter

than the Oregon Trail. Becoming confused in the great

Central Oregon desert, these groups wandered away

from their western route and wasted nearly three

weeks of precious time, food and wore out their already

weary draft animals.

Andrew Mo0lure left the McC1IT e train together

with other young men, attempting to reach the

Willamette Valley and send back aid to the struggling

emigrants. Confusing the Three Sisters with Diamond

Peak, they wandered in the wilderness of the Oregon

Cascades, with great suffering to all the men. They

reached the "high Banks" of the McKenzie river, near

the present town of Springfield, Oregon in mid-

October, after the main erigrant train they had left

in Central Oregon, had managed to make its way over

the 1)1aricd Peak pass and had been rescud by settlers

already in the iillamette Valley.



A.S. McClure diod at his home on east Ninoth st. at

9;lo this morning from the effocts of the paralytic

stroke he received a few days ago. Walter McClure arrived

here Sat. nito, having been appraised of his father's

illness and was the only member of the family hero at the

time of his death During his late illness he had had

every care

Mr. McClure was born In Irid. May 3, 1829. Ho crossed

the plains to Oregon in laS? and settled in Eugene where

he has ever since made his home except for a few years

spent in Eastern Washington and Portland. In crossing

the plains his family took a new route and crossed thru

the central part of the state, f/hon just east of the

Cascades they ran out of flour arid an advance guard of

wh1d'h Mi: MC111A pq wq arvh ihni to s,et prnvlqlnn.q

and to go back to the relief of the party. The advance

guard started thru between the Middle and South Sisters

mountains of the Three Sisters and encountered some very

rough country and became lost and. were obliged to eat their

horses for food, The regular party got thru first and then

went back and found the others and rescued them.

Mr. McClure was married in this city in i83 to Sarah

J. Dillard, who survives him. He vias the first of 11 children

seven of whom still living. He served as treasurer of

this county a nunber of years ago and had been a provisional

member of the Odd Follows for the past 30 years.

Eugene "REGISTER" March 214., 1898
*
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The fort isbuiit of clay or sun dried brick, l small and it

has suffered, frcm the spring, r1:e, the walls havin: been dn and, in

fact, everything daae, but one or two small buildings within. They

are now rebuilding, about fifty yards above. The princiE;al chargo seems

to be in the hands f half breeds, who have something of a courteous

manner and resemble the exicans in color.

Crossed our waons this evening, but have left cur cattle

on the nortb side, as w had not tine to svim them. My;elf and three

others are staying to guard them. Our leader made an engagement with a man

connected with the ferry to cross our cattle for seven dollars. This

place seems cheerful now ut in the drearir.ossof winter must be an

unpleasant place to stay. A man of feeling may have some idea of how

sril ii tr tn live here. but when he concoives himself arocching

one of his red or black fraternity with all the warmth of bro'nsriy

feeling speak of our affairs as our boat, our forr:r, our tr.din,

our capitol, etc.

As we ox:ected, ut do not meet with much civility 'nre.

ionc; is the object of men who live here.

honcay, August -'tn. ur man wai racy t,fl3 :FF1.

p romi S C the

co exsminc- ur cattle, F': ond one cx :icsin:. hcd th

an:

xovo and l : for;

,'- -,-'---- -

-

Salmon are ascending no. and the Indians catch them gnanc:

nnd. coIl hon to mone, ilctd::,

'fuesday, pugust )Oth. From the fort the road. etiioos -..

torn and in one mile escends t'o bLuffs. bhi-h ive a firn :



DIED McClure, at his home in Eugene, March 21, 1898

from paralysis, A.S. McClure, aged 68y. iOn, and 181.

Deceased was a pioneer of Oregon having come here in

18S3 and had lived in the state ever since, principally

in Portland and Eugene. He was the first of 11 children*

7 of whom together with his wife are still living. Henry

and Walter of Seattle, attorneys, Horance, Seattle, assistant

managing editor of "Post Inteliegence", John S. of Seattle,.

William of Ft. Stevens, Charles of Portland and Miss Jerinie

of Seattle. Those now dead are the late Professor Edgar

McClure of the University of Oregon. 3 children died in

Infancy.

*
It would appear that both obituaries confuse his

children with his brothers and sisters. Therefore,
apparent1 Mr. McClure had eleven children, instead

of being ' one of 11 children."

Mr. McClure is buried, near his son, Edgar, in the
Pioneer or Odd Fellows cemetery, at Eugene, Oregon.
The Society has not yet been able to locate a picture

of him.
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arid a rane f rnotuiiina Cr li-i ti trt} rrv-l. ld for :.loo vr a

sage plain and entered a v'l.e" onl travelled up th valiey fiv .i1e

and oaeEed over tho ridge. lirle bunch ;ra co Ue hil a. Yro:.. the

ridge the road descends inLo another vailey and folicia it winding for

three miles, when it enters the valley o iheur. Here io the cut-off
/

into the i1lamette :nown as Liliot's Tri1. From hero the old trail

turns to the rig .:vl aro': he bh f :'o:es :1: t nil cc and croo.

the river. Good grass.

The 1alileur is abott ten feet ;ride and. is a d'.11, :lug4ah

and shallow stream on the ri:les, but the still water is deco and looks

icore aiecly than the gene railty of streams in this oart of tic:. country.

Travelled about fifteen miles toda.r. No crass on the road.

:To water. The day has been verc' warm. One cow belonging to hi1cisu on

..1 1 + rl rlir1. Oir ri r+r wr nearly exhauriied when

they yot here. Thes. long drives without water and grass arc very i.ard

on teams. The trading ost of !r. Turner is stationed here.

The clouds atcored this evenin and we lad anothor rofrecni:

shrwer of rain nearly suff.cient to lay the duct. ii:

weatlior icr Pnw:uot, cnffic.lentl cc to wear ca

in,..s.

ter

of .i rccn ;iacorco, in r '.

other men :cacin, lice ax .aenca, with the quonti.: C .e aIIL Ui

a. a. n:a. ta.: . ..' ro.ec c0r1 c..



have met. on the road. All ceiris t be in t:idinc-33 anã -er.irrow we start

uvi uo r4 "r. '- "o'e red r +'.ii1 +

savage cruelty at thr doo3 of toir own ti WCklC.

Lhursday, SorteuDer Lst. Aftr iu.ch confuion resJ(;ct"g tli)

stocic, we succeeded in gottig started about half ast eight

After travelling about tue miles from caup, or three from the proper

r;clnt for t ct,.l.. ,f u..; ho t r'u.:' I

the valley, we aeeerded the bluff. Tolerably steep. After ascending,

travelled five miles over a sage plain and Came to a dru crh with

wcter in o1e. The deccnt is steon. cJood coarse c're in t1e valley.

alne aLo..t tree miles the left. 'rcvlc f1V¼,

: 000P avrtes over o barrens, an. cue to te v - 1j. :i. en'

again. The descent is steep; the surface of the hill concoed 01' coirs

crravel

Travelled two and a half miles and care to the rivtn';

gr-coarae '-rae . (nc and a half iilea 'urther brouht us

bctueon hl: hill i ch ar near ti e.r aver. Plony

7 There are -soveu sia-on- ttt t:

.. . - :-.- :: or;

::

iO

-

- jy oj' ;i.
n thts road. There ooLlld ho ore fooliri.



The road is very rock. and the river ottom composed of large etnes,

which make 1t bad fording rater; shallow not excedin tzr:, feet OOP.

Willows along the stream. Hera we ascended. the bluff, by turn-

ing to the right up a ravine, nroceoding one hundred and fifty yards

and then to the left. The ascent is rocky and tolerably steep. rrho

bluff ie four hundred feet hii ..fte-r sr'condthg, the bluff strikos

sou.hweat across a Gage plain, the river Cr.)Bsiflg from the left.

among the hills out o a canyon. Travelling three miles, we descended by

a ion hill into the botton which is broad and fertile for these parts,

producing good grass. Travolled one mile and gra,ed in the valley. A

good place to camp. tdil lows in the taargin of the stream. From the river

the road turns to the riiit and ascends the bluff over a sage lain.

- --.. 2' 1. _&'% .S.S1l ...,.1 .J ------ - ,,,
1£ U.V L6 .ItI -, -, '-..-."--- - - .-.

came to the river, crossing it twice in a hal a mile. The fords are

deep and crooked and will be impassable, except in th. lowest stages of

the water.

Travelled one and one half iiles uo the river and ca:oed. The

valley here is srread before us to the width of two or three rliieO I

would produce rood drass, were it not for the wa3hing of the ra.:.ona.n5,

Jth covers the rrface of tro

One of or won t, in the river toda:r, crin tho

iz-r.no -r won box, uedo aLd -:d clothir. Ci Y:he3, .cho,

etc Foruioaoi ,:. ' oii -; hrt. Thr toac-.ie Out r, 0 .,k -

leavinr the remainder :.:i trrar. Luchil:;' nothinh woo Jr... d.

;ho have been unwell seo: -tter. All in good choer. -ot so rouch rock

hero as we ret this Pore. rck found in this s-

The clouds thicened and presented sonie indications of rain.

1 C5

Travelled four lieo u tho rjrr. d crood it ('our ti



The grotrnd shows there as hoed a sher late

Saturday, Septeaber 5rd. This .Jrning one ox wa left dead at

camp. rrou the river tie roaa straces obliquely about te batiio and

passes over a ridge and, paooin: rar acoie i.nrge ra:od rocks, cores

into a valley. A little grass.. i'assing over another ridge, coio into

another valley wider than the lirst. Passing on in a westerly direction

and SiX iiiles fros the rivor e to . retinc aii eorin on right

of the road, Travelling two miles from the spring up a ravine, we stopped

to graze. Hero a horse diod, having been bitten by a snake or stung by

a scor)ion. The road rough oast of the way. tro$ hero the road passes

up a ravine about north 70 do:rees west and we took to the high rough

hills. The road is crooked hor and the generai bearing is about N. 20

degees It. over rocks and a more fertile country than the lower hills.

Bunch grass grows well here, but is very dry. Travelling ten roiles and

descending a lon rocky kill, caine into a green valley and caine to a dry

branch--water in pools. The grass is good, but the valley is narrow and

would noL afford hrass suf::cient for a large tuantity of stock.

This is quite a glormy looking place for the e:nigrant three

or four thousand iiles fr.j. home. The blue hills oi the east. fh

thick willows on the baks of the creek. :h narroo defile ci th. west

ol the hii rocky baa.s on erth and a I n

t.c .rs. The stone here s bojt.
o te:.tor :ceed

'-fr ro'oh road ror ±'o nileo, ;o o the

1u do1n a roeky r.. on htlf r1le. Th bluthT - tt f5v

hundred feet cco o ceck. ra3s b pour

.oiles ' t.orek r:-h. . :-: in is. Tolaro. ,.
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Grass plontiful. GraeI hero.

Haviric crrazed a ut two roure, started and turning to the

right followed a ravine four rL1c n3 foind water. iillow9, iain f

Gilead and elder here. The balx of (ijleai i the largeet I have soon.

Watered the cattle, filled th ;iat.er vessels and made a start from

here and ascended a ravine by turning to the left, passed up a short

distance and cocrc 'e l!t'. nv e-i f'r and

a half milos, came to the ravine and caped witht water. Some

grass. It is not good. The water is supposed to flow ito Eurnt River

froia here. The road has been roccy thö principal part of the day. The

road is bad. The rocc is bla1c and tile narrow valley present . glooiy

appearance.

onday,Septenber 5th. \lilliara 3ond lost a cow this norning.

On starting we travelled up the side of tkie ravine ior i1wo itiii, .i'uii

descending a hill into tio ravine, we came to a marshy piece of grond,

where we were able to get a small quantity of' water for our suffering

cattle. The water here is not sufficient for much stock, but by dig-

ging holes and dipping with cu:5 the tens '.:ere refreshed a lfttic.

From hero the trail load3 up a st hill ftr or' i1e, s:L :

budding asp g'o. Uhen we arrivod near +.'-e 3U!: 4-

level. TH. crt f the is vc etn end

Tr;:i1in' over t ann ina a l

aup: 33, o

River3 f thi valley end 13 r.

around the rnounta.n ann tr.vellIfl three hls do n

aain able o die litbI ter from holes WhiCh we CC stCC. in

Uucnet3. here wc a drted .1CC1

stuff.



Aseendin, the nil.. Out 0 tu rav.i.no Ond truvollin on

wster one nile to th ri'n in ;'io ra'r.ne, sufficient f r st.ock.

Stopedhere to raze, buU riniio ;ater pintiCul and grao as

as usual, the men come o th cociolusion to caoo. The road today has

been very rough and discouraging. The rounes3 of the surface acid

the crookedness of the road are ufficint to relax or increase te

energies of the weariec a;d. worn out enigra.nt. $cne still unwell.

The weakness contracted on the oie still stays with U3. Grass here

is lentiful, but very dry and the animal which eats needs aater often,

which it. does not at all times find. n this country.

Tuesday, Septenber 5th. Left an ox near camp worn out by

fatigue and want of fond and rot. The prospect before us this orn-

in: looked nor did we find it at all deceptive in appearance. Instead

of following the trail broken by lliot, our men took the hilt on tue

south and. struck the trail two miles from canp.

T-avellin about twelve miles over a very rouh road and.

found no water. The road to the worst we have found this side of

I'jssouri and. the worst 1 ev so;r. I think we have not travelled over

ono hunreci feet of tevOl r;.'nd. todv nd th.e htLs are- ccverci

'Icr: large storLe, oriocio1l; of balt. Th desrent tho to of

hill to :al Lvr T

I

so n:Y cos t.o-n t.

iJur ciulos, :hi1.

hill n

r3 1.nti:i.
i 'rly exhrueted an'

o

waoons , no '-ras, uch i's rind, to plenLuul



Some oC t.h iet :il I d t:ii 'ini.n for vat . 3h0 was

the fattest and we thow-ht ;'nde fine neat. The iiountains before us looc

to be iipractible for wagor. they are hi her, 1eoc stejer nd ce

rugged than Lhoae passed over.

!Sr. .l1iot Ic thought t be about twenty miles ahead and

Beerns to follow as noarl:, as js1blø the footsteps of Le&-:s. The road

is said to have been rveiad rocs tho Cnccads is the only sur''e.

wednesday, 3eptenber 7th. Started as son a we could collect

our cattle and for four lies the real led dirn a gradual descent, touch-

in the creec in several claces, crossing a sPrin'o branch of god water

and passiri throuh a fine tto:n of rasn. Fron here the trail tace3

a northwesterly direction for six :atles and rises iver the point from

the uountain eak on the riht. This part of the rosd is rough, rising

1 :' rn hut tolerabl' smo"tth, baln

gavel. After descending this hill we come again to L:alheur, ou n.t the

dulL stagnant unhealthy strea.i that we lound when we first saw it, 'out

a riht clear sparklin ounain ,re running :it,h rapid current.

!.hut ten leet wide

oanttr.o before 1

:LiLiotV0 *
e v-'

-
u l r o

or

bo-nd-d b::

109

t.-:c f . de:. rocl, aced uater for re. The

xctble or . ono, Lc.:s

do.'

;2t. ri f-)r:.or r. - '2

dt1O 3; 2 :o ani:i.OiS lot t)

Tiuricoa , ° :.- -r .rO:1 cr;:)1' t'ie rC

t-1uf Oct

reah on tL i.eft,. T'c xer on oui loft runnin. throuh roc c. .i-.



c'ui 'stF.1ce ni ird t L; ..f'i, C

vr ioo ver- iou-li: c c tI tie river r:r -rnzc:d. ade

nhot four iijis in f r nv a. a:l o -1 rcio . ji c : I 'l ' of

our train t4o tW) iI arid WiOLG Cd cOd to 0XC!:iifi hc road. The

to wore hed ad Cal l-)wed . o: ;cl on and czo::o to 1hc c
Ii

zhich i about c. Cci derces L. frui 1Lc Lour-tain ec1-: with a roc!çr to:.

The cro3 .n_ i . . -, . o'.:;o : ;.. I,

tsr ocin so.c-o di: aice ont a an Loch to eto tho train,

while I.e weal; o . Lc a thc ro Luif10 t.he stated that the ':ort wis

4
t t. co!.-c; tOOt, t.hSi'O ia a hill doEtitute cC every tiuC but r-cI:s,

wI CC;S 4.c C.tr1.no 'octi ocroC LT raje alcad. Toro is

ore rod there a cedar wIich ::riu fro:. aori the icrj the

aides 'f oj.auitsia. ! coir is a litUle the a :ot dscouraCinr

'YO IV0 :t-e'eh rid2e or ra -a 'r.joI, we cliac is but to Lri another

rouLJ4cr, -her and a-ore Ji.ficu.t to our

Fridndr1 i-to..tor 9th. The carin' here is ood., hci. Iou aoi,id

aad La:; :5 oicrahlv ro. 'ron tie foct the trail lends u a rock hill

to e tii of is iu ic c ely x ri C ir a 1 c

ford we cene Y n 1Y; ; ish -r;aLL e'-cena to .:uataI'.
r- er (4 ,cl f 1 , ci

:.. aru, ,. o it ?r 01 - O

nc--dLfl 1':- :ir: r: 1 earterla -;O -

2r-

ca- to o i?'; -. aat,i ':'IiO.fl' fl 00

This trenos- rutni aL: io--r a erst. Ti;- rad f 1 this

stree.. one 5(14,1 n hnl f 1-- , turntn to the left a a rav

a acoado r: 1ufh. TI '', -u 00. tI-: .111 LI

a direciori o a)c)ut 1 - do' r.eo eL ior sbou six riilee. when it



dciced a hiLl. and ü it c ii. vL ioi oi:ed several tich. Cna w..le

oiri:ard brc'u"-ht t "'t uo 'chod, avin r?1 e1 ab:t t.nlvo

Tile trail tLi ev'rin voo rver a cuntry :rad'a2.l do:ondin; ond

iaucii leBo stony. !e called it o ood road. Good gras here mnd :ater in nme

of the ravines. A streori ahead which, I supoae, i th 3ourh Lranch of the

:alhour. The countri loccs bott.er here; t,he soil blacker, richer and uiiore

uroductive.

Saturday, etc:or 10th. Till C 110rfllnF, accordin to arevious

arraucrcmen, four en \rer.i aerlt ahead to eaine the country and see those
1_ A--

ahead. Left calup and abcut half past seven o'clock and in four milea, :\

cres sin the point between ti valleys, came to a brisk running branch, \ '

tolerably good water. This nart of the road is quite stony. Frou tii18-

we aaced over several p)into of rii'gos. tretty ood road and six r4les

brou-ht us to t a outxi Jrai en 01 alreui erc founa ti o

f ire, which ha cough fro: the fire of eone of the etnigranto ahed,

and as it was near noon, we turned our horses loose and set about

extin,uichini the fire. This beth accoplished we unrolled cur bud:ets

and made a hearty :i1eal of hard bread and beef with a ittle b:>n.

Af;er one ir- dela1' :nte:I r1 fll:L ti: iL

cends the oluf. i and ien' 2 .n a. aouth atarI

ie aoint of tIo :untaina, .ioa ion; L1 her.

cL lt v

returA an. :'-
and enter u-it a ion en:ntu 'a ua COL;ld ta :orn a

the u Lieroents in ;i ef the train.

Pr n the of ill the trail I a.a

the valley of dr'f :



U2

some stagnant water in pool-, hich fon': iton frcr t croorin; f

the South brrcb.

The grass io rey od hier, but te water is ver:'

From the croein; of this 8treau the trail takes a authwesterly course

and, passing around a point aatn, turns t: the west and winding over

stony ground in ravines and on ridges, it descends a hill and passes

clown a smooth vallej to a ver' steem hilt, which we desceded and caic

into the valley of several small branches. Encam;ed on the second, which

is about seven ;rilee frcm the last water. Toni&ht we o,carn;ed near Mr.

:Cinny's train. The:; have offered us hositality, but not being, in need

we declined.

Sunda';, e?torrLer 11th. This i.rnin we were crdia1l7 invited

by .:r. Kinny to eat breazfast and, but having little proviai.n3, We

p1r rC we
accepeu. 1-c

caught our horses and bidding our kind friends of the "mera1d I3lc

a good uornic, we set out oa our way. From camp the trail asce:ds a

hill and, takinr a sout,nerl: course, follows up the ravine four ri1e3,

then turnin, west it wirds r. ;ony th heads of the ranches which. form

what is terred the west ranch of to South cc:eh f Ialhur. here ore

some .ine trees ad the cdors re ri':e nurer 3.

The c ntam c: to cr-

tet of e 5'2 ; homed for cter ro: iil L

the trr Lr rou o :c.; crt. c

erred to be trac d 'rn

miles eter ieevi. 2:cv er;e fnmd .or5eivcs on r of

with a beautiful vclle, read like a map before us. io, ere setc: .

was the enter of tre Ti al1 Ri.:, cc it :

Goin down the hill, which is steep and somewhat rocky.
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On the right in e ravine we found c pool 01 water n't very good.

Fr:!n this the trail furns t th rirht. pnd, foUowin the ravine, moses

round the base of the hill and down the ravine into a broad valley.

Three miles from the last water the trail comes near a creek on th- left

with stagnant water in jools. here we found Capt. iliot's laot night

camp. The valley is very level and, when the trail is well broken will

be fine travelling. 'r n thi' cok th t.il tu:-n rurd the point of
cl'

the mountain on the riht and f.ur miles brought us to a small stream,

issuing out of t1e mountain and iolminP: a slough. Water rat..er po.:r;

good trass and e good place to camp. Sevon miLes further brought us to

Elliot's camp, which we found to be on a fine little stream of good

water, coming frm the mountains and. running briskly through a level

plain which locs like a meadow. These streams run nortward perhaps

eptying into the east branch of ?all }iver.

e found the Elliot train nearly out of provisions and had

just killed an animal for food. They are in cood spirits and seem to

care little for their situation.

Nr. Ellioo says he wilt make arrangements against running reept

to forming a crowd for relief.

onday, Sept. 12th, The arrangemerte being made with the Captain,

o mounted our horses, promisiri to return i tre days equipped for a trip

to t- valley.

Fong until about ton ari tretn about twoo

of our yesterdaya vel, we oet Vr. V. °. cClure and ir. )rury. ''e

stopred at the foot of tho ountain, turned our horses upon t.: -rasa and

awaited the arrival ot the n. They came up abut three o'clock and we

went into camp at Dr.. re :.o, t:o cop o: :i t on t LJ. o t
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The arase is very fine; a fc: Wil1O!3 for fuci.

e were overta<en toda: by some men of the trains behind who

havo encamped noar uo a.d int,end to wait our readiness to atart on the morrow.

The men of our train held a meeting for the purpose of making an
1

arrangement for sending in for provisi ne. /.-
, y

Thursday, 3eptemter 1 th. Our train was astir early and, while
- I

ifl COIflOt1Ofl to get US off, n..we was brouEht into camp that a lady in Mr.

!.ilIer's train died last night and w:uld e buried some pace along the road.

This is t.he iirst death I have ceen near since starting. \'e got under way

about eiht o'c1ocr and the comrany from our train which consisted of the

following individuals; J. Darning, F. Owen, and myself, joined five others

from trains farther back on t.ha road. On arriving at the creek we were et

by a messenger from :.r. El1i-t who was directed to turn the trains directly

scr..as the valley toward the point of a mountain range which eins away to the

north. FrOm here we traveUed about sixteen miles over a sandy :Ja5.n with-
" (c I

out water, when turnth a little to the right we struck a creek. The water

looks good and tastes well. Good gras:-. here. Sto?ed to graze our horses.

\1hile here r. lli.t come upatd reconised Ir. Charles iark of

our train (pack train. The troth passed us while grazing and stopped two

riles down the creek--ur troin. The wagons started out after us and, if

thy followed otr trail, they Iaod larger :e than the; hav :.i

rrt. fhey wil , noct pr-io.uly, ua ocliged to cut the rc with axes. he

our packs, .Jned cur or3cs ant r:-ia y.in to Ellit's C3Ii).

tious quality. iic;c : fuel.

Elliot is in finar a' irtt t I av heretoora seen ,i . Grass is go:.

heun. conception. rou ouc to three ft igh and of very nutri
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T:io creek OCj to flow :.nuo th ao it.. apr-or ied cud does not

flow o brioclv a i'urther u. -.

Wednesday, epte.!1ber l4th. This .rnin we started about seven

o'clock and taking a c.urse about south 30 degrees east for twelve

rnils winding thrc'ugh eloughs a:J tall grass and nooned near the mound

standing on th east side of the lake, which is called by some the Tule

Lakes. The lake opposite this is a sheet of water which presents a

beautiful appearance and is thronged with bevies of geese and ducks.

The grass being poor and having no water, we did nt stay long. After

atartinr we again tried a course f about S 45 degrees W, but soon

care to a creek whch we found to contain water but so stronly mineral

izeci that we could ecarcel drink a sup of it. Facing about aan, we

f:und a cros3in: and tried to tuake the .ead of the lake; after some

0111 icuii.y we euce:uea ana, uein aware wt (iUU £10 ei

filled our canteene and struck straight for the hills. Encared on the

hill. Som grasn; no water. ade tea from the water we got frof. the lake,

but f:un it t:.. I o '.. U i1 it and drank wtr

cauht from a ddI bloket t u .s an nuning. In this uay we diA n:t

suffer Thr wat.or. It a roined since about three o'clock oith OC-3 )fll

jflt r:3son3. viled aout thirty miles toda::, much of thot dnce

o.vin; boon c n.:':d o i1ouhs wh h b .o

ho io' rund ak oroduce9 tolor oJ :o,

.L1 0" UE3. :0 0 . L.rnt O iI.d IDid t.

P

Jf3J), e ith. h: wind arono arLy

c.lowin,. a ole 'ro: t.L ;. 'osde tho roirl stil.L un?ie3ant. 3y

fi.'d in a r ,c:'.;j.:. c:. ': to , we uoccodod in

water for .r'rost. . o s.'.rtol oDut oihL o'clock and, taking, a
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directi n of about Wetf. ;o ard a 3iiri -co f the u:unins, followed

the low rot&tid mIlojnjnrr t,he lake. 'Jo continued thls course for about

twenty niles, nooning at a fine spring at. the head of a riiarsh. 'e ar-

rived at the south branch of Deochutes. e found this river oordercd by

a beautiful va11e of fine :rass, but the depth of the stream and the

softness of the stream prevented our cr.isaing. e again turned to the

8OUth and, following u eight iles ed severol Indian cios, we

tried to eroos, but -ired a fine black mere be1onthg to r. Charles

Clark and succeeded in getting her out with much dificulty. The banks

are so soft that she would sink to her cody wit little exertion. e

were ouliged to draw 1er by the feet up & bank nearly perpendicular

and about eiht feet hi'h. Enca ed nd made a sire to dr. our clothes

the larger p'rtion of us caving 2lunged i.nto the river when the mare

n,js,sa.

Showery nearl all day and, after we turned around the point

and struck a soitcerl course, we discovered the ountains before us

covered with snow. hue we ran sivering in a northwesterly am, the

snow was fsluin on higher land. The small stresns in this valley are

very hard to cross and it is selds that they can e croseed ar 5C1W

their issue from the aountain.

iridey eptemher lth started t. seven thie 'ornin, end,

wirwin- our way up the streem for tre or fcur uils, we caue to two

hich moun3 on the copocite side : the rier. yere we fcund c croc-

iri; and, suppoain, we were over all difftczlty struck a oorth3ri' ourse

Traviliric two or th les, cc to a :nall creek, which found

irnsssnble from the softne: of the banks. Odering along the baks

for sone ti e, we fi.al1':ic o ;;ii iws a: cr-csed. hw-c

satisfied that we were around those lakes sncl struck a northerl" course



tiiat we iijit nin come ci' 'thot u rd 1 .ut. t.ruv:1 ted ac to t.he

laice and, being forded wetit,ward by what we suj. osed to be on arm of

the lake, struck across the hjllc and wh3n we nd rained the eumiit,

eaw a beautiful sheet of water any n1lo3 in extont. Mer we learned

the rnrtifying fact that :hat we sup.csed to be Tule Lake was not whet

we had encountered, ut a swamp which foTss the east oranch of the

Deachutes.

This is a beautiful little 1ak surrounded by bih hills, with

here and there a mountain noac towerin above all the surroundin country.

Grazed on the benk an travel led up te lake a few miles and

encan)ed. This ater is very por tacting brockish and being impregnated

with aUcali. he water is lii ddy and unfit for use. The south bank is

barren producing very little grass. Greasewo:d being th principal pro-

duction. 'e are ncarl:t out of oroviciDn9 only having, started with enouh

for six days and are :.oro than one hundred and fifty uile3 from the settle-

ment. The sky is overopread with clouds and it nas the appearance of rain.

Saturday, September 17th. The water was very poor not fit for

tea, but some .f the bo::e mode coffee nd stated that it was not as

badi' affected. 9airxed on us at insrvals durin the riiyht. This morn-

in the :icuds I occed oroe and felt enc..ragod that we would have

Tsir woo thor.

This ::orn follc;i closely around the hd of the lke

and L 0 t'- 0UlL'i' our ' .- OiI round the a oe, wo

a fine unl1whto :3 o_ :ooJ ucte flowin, frc' the

hi 1. Is no th,. s .r d,' and r. clark iscendei t,he L! i to

look cead :t country.
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Hitherto we ad su oo1 this volley to b ult f the

lakes above, uut uon close exa:inatiori we found it was oni:. the valley

of a swall stream formed bj th pring3 on the idea ±' tho hills.

Learning this our uidee turned an ;ast.erly direction and atrck for

the Deachutes. Travelled sovraL miles ovir a sage plain. Fund no

water but good bunch raei. o water here, we had but little water

in our canteens consequently we bill be very scant.

Sunday, September 18th. A week has ri:ain passed off and Sun-

day has come and gone. No church here to greet and cell us wit its

pleasant sounds; no kind friends to oak us if we intend going to church;

no affectionate to greet us with a hearty shake of the hand, ask us to

dinner and plite1 attend us fros his well su lied table. No.

These are comforts we are not able at this time destined to enjoy but

___l_. m nr,nriate olace in a country and
Wt --,.. -

at a time when provisions shall be ;ore pleniiUl. It has been said

that wo had but littU water last night and that little was used for

coffee. This morning we had none and proceed to coik our scanty

breakfast, which consisted of a heif a hare and enouh bacon to season

it. This, with pilot bread, ade our ial and we caught or horses

and were aain off.

e a,oin struck ou easeFly, ich seoued to dioplease the

whole. hr. Clars Ia a finc man and is loved y all, but this ias an

error. He gave as his reason that ho ':ished to strilce the Dochutes

that he mih e a roper stnrt for the mountains. 7ryin a little

to the south, we soruck the 1a:e ocin srnl watered our re:. ven the

horses seemed to drink ta ;ater from necessity arJ :one of uc drank

it. Fror tht, efhcr 3: e Liberation, 40 coocluded c a

er1' course, dividin: between the wiches o those ho wished to go
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northeast and strike Do E3ChUte . Travcllincr in this direction until

twelve otciock, we ancorided a high ridge and found ourselve3 within five

or six miles of where we left r. 11jott; We have been travelling fur

and a half days since leaving him and have travelled nearly around these

lakes without making any headway or accomplishing anything toward affect-

ing our object. HerL sJ.l were consulted and we agreed to strike south

30 degrees west and follow it as closel:? as the country will admit

and until we can determine more full: where we are. Following this course,

we soon came near to a valley of green looking grass with willows in

places--following along until we could et down to the rocky precipice

which forms its southern bank. Here we found good grass and water for

our tired animalsand cooked a hare which we had packed up and ate

heartily. he did not eto to graze or get dinner at noon.

r. Clark is quite unwell. In our wiadinpa we have travelled

about thirty miles.

!onday, Sept.ember 19th. ?Jthough we had graso and water in

abundance last 'ni'ht, it i'ae not sufficient to restore the strength of

our They otc1 very stupidly over the stones and some seemed

as though they could go ver:' little farther.

From camp we sartod u' the valley, as it was the most direct

course for the :iountoin w e had in vie he found a little water

in oleo in owe rocks in a rcwine and stopped to raze about twelve

o tht Len ac .ridcd a hiEh mountain near by and returned

much ceored. otctjn. at the cw a broad valie: which they sup:osod

to b; Deec}its, vi---vvir.ul: been imressed with the belief that

we had no'. c to i)1r'. y- r

'- ri-ir, we saw a beautiful ren vaile:.

a s',ro. 'tj Woter. A Ii wcr1- chered ari oicouraied. he descernied
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but found the :ntor run3 t1'.ird juto the laze belo' This lB a

beautiful vrllc,, and contriri n. fertile lo'kin land.

The water is crcd. Iade iur suor for eight men of a sage

hen, one fliece of bacon aL'Ld a little flour for thickening soup. As yet

we have seen nothing of the Cascade rane. iearly out of provisi.ns and

perhaps two hundred iilec from the settlements; we knoW not how far.

Our horses re failinr: rast. Several of us went out to look

f or crass uut got none.

Tuesday, repteinber 20th. Started out about ei?ht o'clock this

morni nl for oitiile, crorinT: tc valley throuii a plain,

,e vrnzcd on d:e f t'Le :ou:.u1n rid de iae tea. The rides

aocd v '.:;'jn- ;t:re ;'re el rc1'j and t.he i:our.t,.ir cov:red

;Y;.
- ,,ic r. rce 'd r:juc rides

i'l.1fIL1C, DOt. '1'Tk -.j.& O(Cl water. Onr provii ns

arc' :.rl; out., left. but a little tea, euar, nnfi fl.ur.

a li1-.1u t.e flour, which with some tea inad a ref oshing

per. ' r ' i liittn'. This seeac to be a country 'f tc'lpc,

'.: t; f hn rl;L'erc'uf fre.1 trcka. One of tLe

iJ:ye ft_l' r:

Tr t ev nr tn yeria'.
-. :rie .n;ain

- ' -H-: : -ir t. c'n
nt,; tY.e j!1i are fro. ;

:.ç

l; ell tijo boyc qeflt rt

r-u y: i-
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it.ci i'b 1.
'.:1' C('f IL.tO

v'' i n. 'n' ;:' r o ',',:.j5.tc in 111

chic': an de trcie eu ''fiv - our E :irit; l' in

eve i c'nt our t t ttri: on :e

Trovl ui.l i:io or ton o' cic'z anzi otoj'red for li n1,Lt ir a

lcin.r m:ntain. c cerc d all Friin for wo.ter, but'.ero unable

'o find any irdiction. 'U11c croiri:; the val1e' before epoken of, :e

eaw a trail f eo'io eiht or ten Loree, o ::arentl?I from ftc veihy.

hc er cloir.cd of uch '-re :--r and they c inOt o much further

without food..

The c.tmoerhere c c -el. rnd oleacant. Travelled about fifteen

i1lci cdy.

ThucLdc;, Oeptember 22nd. he caught our horsee by da, light

and struck for the -it of t uuntain. TravellinE a &ort dietance,

we came to a ;:reen valey that 'ave us hope of water. Searching diii-

gently, we were net dieapointed and watered our orsee for the first

time for nearl; twentT four kours. Stooped here and killed a email

rabbit and made a little souo. Th men collected and cce to the con-

clusion that they would kill an Indian pony which had been brought out as

a reck ninal.. The litt.lc aniinl, confident of the forer kind treat-

ment of its ncer, tepeci un to be mur red for' tnc rsce o man.

he cocked come no soon n' noes le and found it t.o be excellent ooat.

I woe thn cLo 'ed of te -roudico uhich ci:' education hod iaced be-

lore me nd iicr ic estrtsir.ed b uariy ner3os in the tntos. ody

has eon o';oh' cut , dryin. nod r1ariflc!, our L:, - at, cone ' f

us :now whore we ore o-t eri we will etril'e the voi' hut we

tLt L; ;oinc, a : cc etiO. :c rW3 st,ri',:c t 1lltte
or Ooiuiibia. fhe ruitaLna hor arc steo and in .mn :iaes rocky,

ekin them lard to t.rvel.
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In the wa of rrrwjj. we avc a few icee bacon, a

little flour and some teae Thc ridges which are most rocky are covered

with cedar. The iirincini production is sate. Our niest will last ten or

twelve deys and in that time we will surely come out some place. The

pony which was two years old was valued at forty-eight dollars, six

dollars a piece.

Friday, 5aptezaier 2rd. Today we struck a westerly direction,

findirtc. numerous streams of water ieuinr from 3prings.

Travelling several miles we aecauded the ridge and saw Three

Sisters Peak. Every heart reloiced and every person was seen to feel

tLat we were again at home. The guides Clark and Tandy ascended a igh

mound on the left end sew the Three Sisters. This again inspired us

with a newness of Life. The meit sat more erect in their saddles, the

horses moved off freely, as if they too by instinct had discovered

cometiin-, to giv them a newness of life. From the ridge we followed

down a ravine until we came into a broad ?. Turning up this

We aruek directly for Dieinond Peak, which lay about N. 45 degrees

Trivelling in this direction til 1 late in the evening, we turned a

northerly course toward the roun sin for water. e did not rach it
ti]J niht, when we found it. compsed of light sand and covered with

cedar, which ave no hiooc f woter. Wr encped here. Our horses Lv

Line grass but n' watcr. Oedar for wood. t rained a little thus even-

in,, :hich wet the rr; r:d ujit maifle it better for our iorsea until

we can et to iatcr. O'&r cri.ed horse :lleat is rather dry to thiraty men

without water.

aurday, .e:er 2th. pained a little more hast night

enougi to keep the 'rnc we,, T}'.is i.ornin' coet of the men ureferred

to g to water and did not.
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e were on our horses cony and Collc:in dcin the mountain side in

hope of findinr' a otreaza of water. tile found none and travelled until

noon, when our guides turned north and struck into the mountains, partly

to find water and partly to shorten t}e distance. Here the hardships of

travelling over mountains were again renewed. We travelled across this

:oint end late in the evening caie to what appeared to be a broad valley

covered with cedar timber. Fere ie lost ll ho of raching water and

determined to travel as far as possible and atop. Encamped at dusk,

after turning our horses loose, went to bed eupperlees. Hungry, tired,

and thirsty.

Our horses will suffer tonight; no water for about thirty-aix

hours, no rain to water the grass. They are compelled to feed on dry

bunch grass.

Sunday, September 25th. This morning we got up ratxier ais-

couraged, caught our horses without eating and again turned our faces

to the west. After starting, we found we had encamped in a deep hollow

and ascended one rocky cedar ridge after anothr but to see one ahead

higher and rore rocky than before. Finally we arrived at the summit

and just then the clouds cleared away in the west and hung over t.e

snow capped peaks of the Cascade s. The sun had :ust risen and shone

with brilliancy over the scene. One of the Lnen remarked that thie is

Sundy, which I iad not thoucht ol' before. All were enlivened--we knew

that we wcu1 not fail to find water at th foot of the snowy mountains

ahead, if not before, Urging our horses onward, we hoped soon to come

to water.

From this our way 'od through a pine forest which -presented

beautiful scenery, tall, rm am: ctraiøht. Travelling till ebout one

o'clock, we suddenly came to a clear beautiful stream of water running



rapidly and cold, lie r adily quenched our thirst. The next wee to ford

which we found difficult. The stream is about one hundred feet wide

and about three and a half feet deep. The large stones in the i.ed

siake it difficult to ford. All got wet in crossing, but every thing

went off right.

While crosein.., I thought of its being the Sabbath and, while

we are crossing it, many of our friends are listening to the voice of

their old pracher.

M'nday, Septerncer 26th. We encamped immediately after getting

aciose the river and spent the afternoon cookin and drying our blankets.

Our horse moat tasted better than heretofore and we felt that

we were feasting. The horses had very fine grass and made good use of it.

Last night was cool, a heavy dew. This morning being cloudy, we had no

.i..- n ,truck a course a little north of

west. After ascending bill after hill, we stopped to graze in a little

spot of green grass.

Jhile here, one o. the men wandering a little to the north

saw a fine streai of water. After catching our horses we struck for

the creek, but found it so deep below and the banks so steep that we

could not descend. Travelling up some distance, we succeeded iii cross-

ing and taking the orth Fork, airdng to ba r etright for the dividing

ridge. Went up this a sh'rt distance thr ugh thick growih of pine and

fir and encan:)ed. Three of us attempted the heiht on the loft, hut it

beinp, late arid the bill steep, we did not get up. It has been cloudy

all dcy, which has taflod us in finding the pass.

When wo left tho train, they expected us back .n ten days,

but this is our fturteenth and we are ac much as six days travel

from the settlement.



was concluded F,' :a the lake on the north. This lai is co.poaed
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They, as well at we, have on sicc founa th the distance is farther

than expected.

Tuesday, September 27th. This morning Mr. Tandy and yeelf

a8cended the ridges with a view of getting Bight of the mountains.

Tandy could not get to the highest point, but my strength being greater,

kept. climbing with the intention of meeting the train. I did not

see anything very reliable from the timber which covered the side of

the mountain. I met the train about nine o'clock and we proceeded up

ravines, across deep gullies, the ground being covered with logo and

pine and fir timber nearly as thick as it can stand.

Travelled about ten miles, our way being very bad. Encamped

tonight near a little flat, bich is grown up with good grass--supposed

to be about five miles to the sumiit.

..' t.h diarrhea and all are

weak from want of provisine. Our provisions are again growing short

and even our horse cieat may become a desirable store, as it must be as much

as one hundred miles to the settlement and we know nothing of the road

ahead.

wednesday, Se'tember 28th. e started in creed time this morn-

in and, windin our way up rocky canyons and across deep ravines, about

ten o'cloc, cC to the a i of the rr ci7al rari of the Cascade,

From this the :a, led down steep hills directly towardc DiaLlond Peak.

iirin: cice1y ar;: the foot of the ounaifl ad trave1linT

onward in (LrCct1fl('. of about suth 75 decro;3 C3t, C in Cl5flt

of a becutiful 1s. here we held one of the mery consultati :ne and
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beautiful, clear, cold water from the snowy mountains which surround it

on three sides. Passin6 around the lake, we attempted to pass down its

western ebore, but found the mcuntoin so steep end rocky and the tiober

so thick, that we could not get around. 'inding a favorable opportunity,

we turned our faces westward and climbed up the ei.de of the mountain

and from the height, we could see that the lake seemed to have an ut1et

on he south. If so, this lake must form the head of some of the streams

running into the Pacific. From this lake the way was over rugh ground

to one more lake surrounded by hih hills and with no outlet. We travelled

till nearly sundown and encamped on a beautiful little stream of clear

water coming from a peak on the north. Good grass and water. The

timber here is quite heavy--principally pine and fir. The timber here is

quite an obstruction to our progress and the logs lying on the ground

freuuently seriously obstruct our way.

Thursday, September 29th. This morning we started about seven

o'clock and, taking a westerly course, travelled ebout six miles and

struck an Indian trail. This trail runs near)y parallot with the range

end we tc: the left hand end 'iith the expectation of being led into

the valley or canyon on the south and from thence to turn a westerly

course. In thin we were not. aistakon, for the trail did turn down the

tream, but aCter 'ollowin it three i es it b came so dim that

we could not follow. it. here we ound a day's work. The pine and

fir tibor on tho side of the countain and the alder in the bottom ie

found to b an I: :.rcsbie warrie e rode our horss .ard all day,

eot1tc3 in the vsi:.' and soeti'es on the side of the mountain.

Towards eveninr we be:an to find that we could not Y. thor through

or around. Turnin: abo;, tracod our steps, with the lotenti n

o1 tr'in thu other end f the trail.
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Sonic of thi uoys arc much this being the !not eriouo

tmT)cdilnont we have niet Some have ti rn out shoes or boots, otheru with

legs of thin trouo'3r9 torn to strips and dangling in the air.

Our horses are Qadly worn out and most. of ther have very sore

acics. This canyon soeaa to be a favorable hunting ground for the Indiene.

The ninerous sign of old encasoments, and the trail leading west is

only a httntin trail. The air is quite cool. i'roet last night.

Friday, Sertember 30th. This morning we tolc the back track,

following the Indian trail until it led us into tue mountains and we

were convinced it crossed the mount.ain. It is most 1icely a trail of
tie ayuoo tribe, leading into a noted hunting ground.

Leaving the trail 'e struck a westerl' direction encounter-

ing high mountin, heavy timber nd ground covered with logs. The

timber .s very fine. One crove of srue in particular. The trees are vtv

tall and straight an.. covored with oso--but I have no taste to describe

it. It has been such a serious impediment in our course. The timber

becomes heavier every day and the los lying upon the ground and

each other are so thick at ti:eg we can hardly get over them. Vie have

not made more than six rrLles o t:isting since yesterday afternon.

Encs'.ped tonight on a bric1it. running stream, which tumbles out of the

untaine a.'d runs R iorthor1' ircctjon in the middle fork, I suppose.

No irs heru. Nuch fl1en t.i:ber, The ground is damp from tho late

rnelti': al the ono. scms- to be one of the spots that is selcioi

visitea ci y ih rd or w'iiito 'ran.

'do ee ces: trnc-.e of elk and bear, uut, as our oxpedi.ti:n
has ertoforo becn t ortwe ir. noi.te of our utmost exortior3, it 18

likely rM COtltjflfln 35. 1e 1 no ne, except hero and thero a grous

wi.ich :e soiieti.e? ret.
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We eat twic a dy and. uarcly nouh to keep our strength

Buft'iCieflt to preserve strength eriouh for the journeY. The prospect

is very gloomy tnight. Some of the men look as if starvation is already

etaring them in the face. I hope we are over the worst.

Saturday, October let. Last night two of the iorses strayed

off and followed the trail back several miles. It was late before we got

them to camp and we saddled hungry horses and by msny windinge ascended,

the ridge, travelling through brush which it would be impossible to

describe. When we arrived at the summit the brush, if posible, was

found to be thicker than before and, creeping along, we at last came

to the brink of a deep ravine, which is sev;ral thousand feet in depth

and the banks very steep. ie commenced the descent, which took about

two hours and was very hard on weak horses. \e did not get down hill

till nearly eundo.:n and encriped in the ravine without grass. W&grazed

our horses an hour and a half at noon, which is all the grass thej have

had since night before last. They do not eat leaves much. Our supper,

which is composed of hawk with soup, toniht is fsore bountiful and,

following a dimer which was got up of a couple of young pheasants,

made some of us nearly satisfied. Cur meat is nearly exhausted, not

having enouh for more t.an enough for one more mess. We have an awful

mountain before is to asceid, hi?her and ceper than anything we have

umrtaken to cr083. Some of the boys are down in th. uh this even-

in- and o one who is indeterinate this is truly discouraging. Cur

horses are 'ast declining and a few :ore nightT without grass will

render thes eflt1i? unable to tect the hardships before them. Then a

scare must take place.

Sunday, Octot r This r:ornini were out of bed--or rcther

of C our blankets--early and, saddling our horsS and liing
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or coatg and rif1s to the sadilee, made an ettack upon the hill afoot

and without .breskfast. This was a seriuS undertaking. The men being

weak and the horee weaker, we climbed for three hours faithfully when

one of the horse9 blundered and fell and could not be ot up. The owner,

fearing he would die, ani to 8RVC some unpleasantness of feeling, seized

his rifle, shot him in the head and cut his throat. The men were

soon collected and as much Lneat as could be taken care of was saved and

carried to the horses. e were all much fatii.id and I made an open

confession that I felt as though I could not reach the summit. Proceed-

ing on our way we reached the summit about twelve otclock and soon

found grass and water. 1ere we stopped to rest our hrsea and the

remainder of the day was spen. in preparing meat. All hands seem to

have their appetites satisfied this evenin;. Of the pony, which was in

tolefa)lY good order, I could not eat freely--but f this I feel some

unpleasantness; but hunger urges me to eat freely. The boys laughed

at me and said it. is prejudice. It may oe true. The country looks better

than before end we flatter ..urselves that we are over the worst. \e have

not travelled more than ten miles--surface measure, in the last two days,

ut we try to make it count by ivin: or gem: due west. The company

eeeis to be in oetter 2irit tonight.

Our :uide ve cme to the concusiOfi that we did not pass

around the foot n Diamond's :ek as was jtended, but being uistakefl in

the montains, rod betwe'n two of the gisters and north of the intended

rmaø fort: t fift: urel no part if th. m:muntaifls can be more

ruoed tmian ta':e a'ied over.

.ondn', C'ct'bcr 3rd. ;:e were slow to make a start this morn-

in an1, turning our f'ce:' 5t:ard over a rater level country,

son cwne to on mdi n icil which folLwiflg down west__WOurd
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over a raior LLvl country, oon ae to an Indian !'rail which follow-

in down west--we soon eemn to nn old Indian encampment. e hunted some

tio for ti'il 'CU,nJ. one u3arjn a suterl. course.
We followed it about two miles and cme to the conclusion, from its

easterly bearing, that it, li'ce the other, led over the mountains. We

left it and turned west and travelling 'out a short distance, found our-

solves hotoLed in by deop ravines, which were impassable for horses.

Eere hr. Charles Clark asserted nis determination to take his mare back

to grass, leave his saddle and try his fortune afoot. He was joined by

two others, Charl...s and .Janes hcFarland, and we ?roceeded to

divide the little rreat we had saved yesterday. These little matters

bein. adiusted, we proceedd to bid them farewell and here reeented a

scene which I i-ave not here before witnessed. yen, stout hearted men,

were soon with overflDwin e,es and the already pa counteances became

deathlike. The scenes were soon over and we çroceeded to reack that we

miht proceed. They turned northwest with the intention of' following

the stroois, which we all znow enty into the Iillamette, end we turned

a southwesterl' direction with the intention of headin' th. ravine on

the south. Mer- we, as sual met with very thick rush and were

obli,ed to turn e tward arid regain the surriit. ::ere we again met the

Indlon trril fre en of, sni were well contenod to follow it. e

5o.n ccra're atj;fjd t'.nt. Tndjnn5 were forced off to the south and

east, , f Lh: ii 1.ca after crossn the i;ort south-
erly IC) ', :t 2jl.!fl ncnty oi' ood water, ras and wo?d

(r ('r?(1 o'' r o' ive men: 13. i. Owen, o houri,
nir i'iia , .'Lvn . ,-'j-itj o. .,i3scuri, ar.0 .ocrt faniy

are 11 ueli zt'f': 1.nL tho dir,ris are frori the iUanette from

the ;i cii -- -. h' t.ri .lr t trio rrviri'
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Tuesday, October 2ith. This uornin we :ade a respectable start

and followinyuP the dim trail, watching it closoly that it rriht not

lead us sstray-we travelled on in fine spirits over very rough country

until afterno n, when we cerne to a steep descent and the side of the

hill covered witi huccleberrtes. We stopped to 3atisfy our petitô8,

while our horses started to the valley to raze. We stayed about an

hour aod, o.:archin for the trail found. it led to an encampment in

the volley and oil atteinpt.G to ;r000 it farther pr ved vain. We resolved

t.. retroce tho tril about three miles, wi.ere it was sU1)OSCd they

tned fro Lh trail we ad followed. While deliberatin.. here, we

concluded to comp and scent the evenin in picking huckleberries, which I

found to be the most delicious fruit I ever ate from a shrub. rr.j3

evcr..r 1VtJ 1): '"'"

huckleberries with dried meat and te co!n2oed our supper.

Wednesday, October 5th. This rornirt we started as soon as we

could aathUe our ores end took the bect track over te mountain. This

was uc1i :cinct my wi 1, as I wiched to atUe;pt to pass around the

toint on the orthwet rrd siri the valley at the junction of .he

atrcs b:low.
Trcvein ob i:t Lhrec .11C ac; we c:e 1,0 the bce uhero

tiii treil osed to ec.vo the conuiicatini trails tie

t;o ;co ''rit . c founi cd Lcr stojod to rze t

Lre1:Ec st,. .;e e:i :r - lob iy:ortU(;otC to dl L 0 0uC, hici.

od rolio'. :or .cLLty :c roo-ined c ol for

Q. trr1. '-.r.; , Lut -.:o't '.ter o:v1 ira ion we cciciUdCLl

ieoce. t into - t. lo:t. dif2ci.. ci

:riso r 3p::er)u: to :r;e ..c -;ere icut threc iour oin doun
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jrt. , r.11'; u .tj,if I:Ji.Ji:i . Thi o s-ic corl'1d to b-

1 I .Liri'z t.hi, :.r.d. ui.de

a I load _a in v1 lcL . e i'cvo'Ie-i coe d13C.1CC

stra uJ oic ed. or-f s:o fot;nd 3oi:e oldc iberrie, InC

firt. T ever tkourht ci' eitin--, which 'ic fouuid very nutritious.

Cur e; arc Li1 i rowin. prorer Pa.d t.rnvollin over these

:ountoin is f.sL t,rieir hretL. ihe men seem ti enjoy

ood Lerdth, Uut. e ..e nrc ;ueh dico.raed.

thurdsy, 0ec2ber 6th. fhi ornirr our reazfcst ws composed

of dried neat. and te.. Tie brush wn' so thinc that we did not find

our oracs till 1ot. The brus'n has been quite an obstacle in our path

today. !t t1ici we ret with a twali trail, which we followed when pract-

iJ.e icr horses. In thi vall- are soie ver fine fir trees and the

down t.inher naec it auito hard for our wea< horses.

rcviiec1 obc'ut eiht iles toda; and encaaped in a spot of

ra. c-i t.ho b. - c! tL river. hero we found elder brrien in

idsnce and, au we sre ad .ut cut. o: rirovisions, c ccluded to take our

er if tn; L.r ..ea-. °cwed a quantit. end fo..nd them such that

ru: be ucided, cr°-: canu b rhauicd of.

7th. ri-in: on o d :rae tii .ornin, we
er- ita rt.jr. . :.°i r e 1-oPt Ci..t), we found the ver: thick

(0 1 e': y hl7ii mountains. This is a nource

00.. 'ni: ru' . rc ccnei ted to croca it freo.. rtl'r.

ci c. w. t o 'cd t1w atream elovon tines. 7ncanped

r tb-i n:rIJr. : jr of Vcr. littie raor for

lO °'n icad aalfl.00 fien, which we frd

r. nbiu-. 1.weit' yards wide.



The bed is coit3ed of large torie, which moke fordin:.. rh. ':orne of

the boys havc Jec.tie corewor nnd rotfu.. We say several indications

of Iridiona toiv cud when wt :,eot with r.hern e ili ge eriouh

Prvi5i0r!5.

Saturday 8th. This 1Tornin, after eating our last provision,

we started and Lad not gone er when in croosin one OL the horses fell,

drenching the rider. The water is not deep, but from the r ughness of

the bottom, the swiftness of the current and the wcaknes f the horse,

he could not be got out until nearly dead. We got him aihore, cut his

throat and spent the retsaindor of the day curing his meat. r. Noland?

having been on foot for several days front the weakness of his horse, and,

as 1r. Donning no longer had anything to ride, Noland resolved to

leave his animal and start afoot tomorrow.

Sunday, October 9th.This riorning Denning and Noland bid us

farewell and started on foot as con en'ilated and we athering up our

little, started shortly after. e were confused nearly all the time in

the bed of the river and from the largune.ss of the stones. Some of

the horses fell time after tine and one fell in the river and it was

impassible to cet her outS unfractured. Left her tsnding :ear the 'cank

in a canyon. The brush here is so thick that it is irnios-ible to travel.

nccmped on the river. Foci tal:ed riat,ers ver when to our surprie

oland and Dennin came into canin. They we:e much surprised to see us 5:.

we ;re -zlad to see theu, as we cei all start together. The ey i coveri

with darlc clouds and we will 1ikel' hay: rain.

1:oncI , 0cober 10th. Crnme:.ced raining bout dark last niLt

and roined al'. nih... 'hi did the best we could for sLei'.or, ne ahi;

coverings of fir bork and c' rs stretching blankets, This Drrtng

the new conclusion was to co rrieu. into au et arid we d iv.ded he i.
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meat re were to tate e ieer.y equally smong us e i1d. ! first

we thought of taking two btt piee, but this waua fali morning

for a test--for besides the morning being wet and slippery everything

we had was wet. We did not. travel uxore than a mile when we threw away

three. After travelling a while in the company of Noland and Denning,

who had for several days been in a great sweat spurred off and are ahead.

The brush is very thick and th river, being cl;eely hemmed in by the

mounteins, has obliged us sevrs1 tiaies to clb steep point to get

around. We are very tired tonight and three of us are again alone.

Owen, Tandy and myself. During the course of the day the clouds cleared

away, but the wind c:ntirtued in the scuth and the day has been warm.

Tuesday, ctober 11th. This morning we tried to rnae a fair

start, but. the bushes were still wet owing to the heavy timber. The

day has been fierce and we made slow prozress. In the afternoon it. raied

arid our light packs felt as ii they were horse loads, but. we still

moved slowly onward till ni:htfall and with some difficulty succeeded

In ettin, a fire. The difficulties

by those acquainted with mountainous

tiues closely alon: the brink o. the

edr1eBd;;, C'cto.er 12th.

of trave1lin today can be conceived

countries. ir way leading some-

etrem, at others we were obliged

Faird .ec:ly all night

to cli:b high points thet were both steep and slip cry. A ntn

accusto:ed to the ':abaeh Valley can form o c:nceptiofl of the trickneoz

of th brush and the bstructcn rendered by fallen ti:er. 1 :uct

aci:'.';iedg myself discouraed toni:ht; Lut I do not despair.

were wet arid hcav; but the ci :uds cleared a r-y. We rolled tp our

blaet and started. e had not :uch to carry, but f:r

fro. wonU of rov i n r worn out with ati-ue it was avy lood.

The s.y iecse clear, ut te uu.O3 arc wet ad we :O Ru
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iI7mense fr treee We found e. part of a aimon on shore today

which with two fine c;urro! made our .uppor. Encamped to-

night .n the fork of the river, which we have concluded is

McKenzies Fork of the Will tte. Much the larger stream is on

our right. It is a fine rushing river about one hundred yards

wide and too deep and rapid to be forded.

Thursday, October 13th. Out from our train just one

month thIs morning. Ve we very weary and Colt little-like

taking coI water and thick brush. The first thing we found

necessary was to wade the river, which was cold but not deep.

This aftornoon we were overtaken by a company of five men, who

stated they had left the Elliott Train at D63ChUtc33 on the first

inst. We soon found that we could not hold pace with them and

consequently fell behind.

note: Here this Andrew McClure diary ends. On October 20th,
Isaac Brlgge, settler at tha present site of Springf±eld, Ore.
who had been alerted to the condition of McClure, Owen and
the othcuo by the stronger men ahead, came up the yKenIe
and met them. He had provisions with him and the following men,
Charles ardesty, James ialijs, James Snder ____norris, and

Taui', who had be3n paid by him to cui and look for
the starring non coming down the river,

ry 'f :jT
produc -. o Cmn
year, c. os i story o n.e r3ouo
group.
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diary of Agnes Stewart



ii the viebtty of !'.tdon end erase the fl1it.itt. Peal just 'ior to the

:_ stor'ua in the .r11 fall.

Thi et reliebis hietoricel record found is writtn by Agnes tewnr$,

wit. of Tbas erIer end Otb.r of II. Y. Tarner It S Csrefully copied by

Claire rerner ChurchiU, daughter of J. 1. Warno:. '2a writez' he. road the

originel copy with centa by P. Y. 'arnor fran as told to him y,
xeuy.tin,e by his zother. This is a written record by a n,nber of tte Loat
?rain.w

(Before Jtgss left Allsney City, her friend, lery 1awacn, pzeonto4

bo with a tin, little vole, a blank book designed to be0os a dicrj, a
receptacle for the raiden neditatior. of the har.rtbroken ACnes. 7at is c
parently the fLt entry is nde c one of the mat paea and curio2l1

encuh it is dediated not to the £1701', }.a17 Eaion0 but to the der-it

fricrA, the 3O1 eotit Lrtha !a', o a 'irA tsae inz,rctn tti.
ihat they lck in po.tio ta.tnatiou they Burely poacoaa in folTOl'.)

TO &ra

Oh friend, I e. n. foretor. I onnot see you now.

The &up coca to brow,

Thou wart y ftrit end only friud, the hec.rt'e beat treasure thou;

Yet in the aadea of troble4 sleep, nind esn ese yo now

And many a ti.a I ebat y eyes and look into the past.

Ah, then I t.ink how different cur fato* in life .rs cast,
I think how oft w sat and played un eom I57 sto

w we iould sot erA do we sore big girls



AM would elT*ya 117* 50 near' that I could alseys o to you

AM yaw would s to as, ar4 this we would always do

lVb.n sickness cans in for*4 brow end burning through each vein -.''
(Her'., epz'ently, grief oyeronjt* Agnes for she wrote sore.

3us$ what sie erA Zartha planned to do when "sickness cane in fevered brow"

W$ are 1GZ$ to conjecture. Att,r this bur3t Of .Otjon the genii. ea

restrains hcrelt aiid aeld gives vont to the peploxity end £rtat in hal'
heart. Sh* becins describing in a ttex.af.faet nnez' the 'eparetions
fez' the journoy which were da at t. Louis end 4. ose;h, Missouri.)

"rah 16, 1853. Pgnes Stewart of Allozney Cit)'1 Fonnay1vrn1e, we
eiv4n this little 'book b7 L!ary Duwson as a kopsak on the night before be.
gtn1ng th 10 jcur to Ox'eon.

"On arch th wa orrivd at t. Louis aM owx$ su''iis to t
wunt as fo1loria; (:cut e!-e to lint the aupplion, The oiil tia
we ay be certi o' are the articles she ltor nertjoiw, They tunt hyg
be2n uniX up1j4 with rice for at the end of the journey thot ztzple 'a
their onl' re1iit frca tonh boot.)

"April bth. &rivod et 3t. 7oseph todey. We quit, discppointed at
the npearance or this plaoe. I bnd epootsd to. find log houses ar4 frno

mhnt1es1 bu,t in.tond 1 find brick hotiea, and plenty of 7r7
I aeai loia lico an ale ceek biLleclt0 G y opinion .t. lone would rise

* groet deal fts if te people hre did not tcce so nuch edventcs of tø
1grenta. Sj$ still, it till bo a greet picce son. day.

'April ernw (nee' broth,r..jn4w) bauht three yoke of
Ox.n today. They looi to be very good. I hopa they viU take then (lohn

and Mary) across the p11ne to Oroon,

.5.



'April l. £1i?ebeth (f4fles' slete? and lied eraer'a wife) and I

took a va2k .tody, nd sittix cm the around I could i.e tha Indiana acro...

tha river. 'ra. at torritor lies etretched btor* me and notMrt ut

wide torets een be soo, as fur ee the o'e ccn raeeh, end yot it so crcli
ccered to the groat continent once all tholr ovn (the IniarLa') ut n'r
t). gave ant e1loe th rrrt to theeae1vee as a re,t favor, end t&zin by

theuaa ah, but tt nt cks it Xit.
'ri]. IL, toe noin today. 7i?ih ye wani ctrtad

ry 3. 's nfl leave tjs p1n; to1a1 ar4 glad to ot away, I ce
nOt like t. 3oe'h. There is beautiful eC3nei7 around here but I d rt
like it ø -e1l native .i1ls. They ero bere and &ubby but ob

tre wro iooi'e hce. Thre fir.t I laiod to rcp and p1z, nid
1e ot-3r3 o il,

a riin t t, to to

j o tti !ia s ic otn tert. ie i ton nneeaoe. (''ot

roloteci to t-?'tl7).

'The l.at lood to cross th3 river in the evonin iithicli ooneitoil of

four n and one yo of ozen ot with trouble. The furry ran into a root
of a tro in t ttr end up3at. ll th cen ,re droned end th octt1c

elthouh yad to-ither, aiiam cut and ware rocovered next irnini.

hd be,n drtin' too uci end wore rocrclese.

17. T hvo trvele 12 iiloa tcy. I am yq7 tj.)d, 31tt1n
Lu the ihcdo of a tr nitin for the ,aons to cone up Etill Co on.

I i1ked oro tOd-y tbn I clrer did tefore, I do winh Cteare wou.d

cms u; to ua a I o not 1ik to be prrtad fvn any of our pSOl5. (Tkt!3
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(This ref.r. to a siater and her husband who were. ss distanoe bslilnd.)

an we all g.$ together eath 1 hope we will not be erted. XI Is very
we today, but $ nb. breeze flying sakes it pleasant. It is nice when
.31 ii well end hapy, Passing a nuddy little run. I don't know its nsa.
Take in wood end water and go on azeln. w beautiful everything locke.
As fer' t1s I can sea it is beeutifia3, g.sn hills and I can se, a tmner cloud
in the diatQnOe, too black it rises1 end then it rolls and .11 be o frrnd.
In eppeeranoe the forked 1ihtnin8 fleahea and aeas to drop to the -cid,
I zuat t in the wagon and not et wet if I can help it. It aekea one so
iutsarltort'5bje. Oh, aiob e windy dny. We could not hal's a fire to cook
bzosThet. Ti, !,d to tr3vel five njj,e to a hoLLo, pica. 'i'is dreadful
Sold. Oh, the txid ros to a eraon'e heart. I will eiver to death. I
teal for pth,rtn the cattle and yoking th u. It es so coi tcr

'e ktaa, Carpjn unthr te heavens as auml,

'May 19. s sant a etts. atahjrj ttie cattle with a whip vrile
the aen are yoTjng tban up ee a:kin c lbs r,onn. Litti. anot rir
(en. bec', )rs. tew!rt roe, of Zhadd, Lian County) paasjg around with a
co?sr1ea unbr'1la. 3twarg folks in sit. Catti. lying on the round.
that ewzard attate co of the ,n *.eke at yo!cing the cattle. Of t!c
scarcely evi' sw cattle before thy etrted on this jour-nay, of th'i
Serine. I tbL they night do without tht, sinning their souls n'ay for
nothb. Bow piain e are told, 'Thoti eblt not ta the n'zs Of the Lord, I
Thy Cod in lain.' And yst one would think thore was no hreafter, Or no God
to tory.,

is a befuttfut thy. The sm is shining bri-ht end and coo].

breei.o blowing nes it waxy aloe ind*e4 end it sesa. lazy *uoh like ha.



1fIhdshGres"butno,Iwou1d o$ liksttat,itb.z'. Oh, theysre just
so I sI stop for today, Oh, I f..] so lons.oae teday. 5"

tthea I can goTern ayselt, but not always, but I hold .n prett7 well ccnkdriu,

leg .12 things. Tr'yin to writs welking but it wont I be dons, s etoppa4

for the night in e pretty place.

".3etur1ay, May 23. . started early this srnig, 1.'11 surely aks
I °°4 day's travel oIa7. A beautiful cLy. Uzzic (her older siater Ia
quite 111 wIth sore bad diacoss. Left tesiertta talks far good I

This ea herd to bear for mother trots so uoh. If he (Ztewax't) would tirow

away one at hio bi wmona th,n we ould wait for hie, Yet it It ns not for

Anne and th. chIldren 1 would not core so uah, but 1* ii herd to loave thc

beb.tnd, (anna was hr hnitjter),
"ran o'clock rtho it you could a.. n* traveling In t1 bat

z, and t-ix f y, i'ase4 t ve of a ioun en w* 21 yerri of
ego. 'tartb WIth U the ride of hie heart in life, thix1iij, 13 doubt,
of wealth :4 1iaatu'e, when he possessed the wtnith thet t1ioueaiida hz.d tons

before bin, bu lz'ft tth till his wild nttiota to wander aay on the pli1ns.

Pntops soo.a ror.Lntic notion filled his heart before he stted. ucb thlr-cz

Often happen to poo1e. Perepa a dear wife, or sisters, not knowing whore

he Is, sxpoctin b13 return at soes epointoI Ibe, are to be disappoiiitod.

"1bps deferred n-tketh the hort sick," This is Tory t1't25,

"Oh, !arths, ny honrt yearns for you, ny only friend, and would tmt

I could see you not, I would not eak for nore for vy a day d I bad

built aLt on the idoe that I stioul4 esad, end you would come to Orcon.

Ikit this I aa and auet rth15iI to ovidsace, but oh, friend thou art

deer' to me. 1y heart tzrne to the., tIu ohorinhed friend, for we Ofton olung



I.zi4.. that cnlygtv.sna psininst.edof pleasure. eeft.nlookfor
eM aherish what, if kwn, 'ives s nya ves. I bowI oaTh never enjoy

the pleasure of corwf' with you a!atn. Tat nrn for the baa of One I

san never see again on .ertb. Yet stop psinful revert., for I Osanot help

it.
(Awe. s her. a better prophet than abs harseif biew. She never

a abi. to return to Pennsylvania, and her frteed, , aarrytng a br.

1land reroved to Indians, where sh. died eny years ezo. During their life.'

tine the to wcsen wrote Oocaaion*1ly, but what passed between them is not

wn that correa-ondence not being preserved, 1bwever, ecetbtn of the

bond between tbt ray be understood fron One habit which nea follo.d all
her 3ie, :ven hr rendchildren can ra,itmb.r watching her under a starry

ai7 looking at one brirhtly gleaning star, the etar she once exliixed thich

she aJ 1ärtha had nared as theIrs, to be looked at as often aa to t!r
w,n1i rit, in rox'y of the distant chum.)

"l!cy 2. Th13 Is the sabbath. Ibe full cur deteznation not to

travi on thia day, btit I do not see how we on sTaid it, for there is little

wood end itr so nany places we atop at that ii 1rpo33ible to help it, but

the heart can be rt'-ht even when trsve1inj along. We have just come over en

awful pltoe. e iot over sifø though it wee nore then I expected on the

abbeth. Cparently the young end devout nea expected the Lord to atrie

then down for traveling on the Sabbeth.) I wielt the pain in izy eoneioea

would tet better, but it wjfl neTer get wall, I know, I feel co bad I cr.not

.ejoy ythIxi I do. (uat what had caused thi, painful conscience is un)cnon

but It ray have been that her relations with young David Love, v she odilred



ze.tly, end *ha she spper.n$Ij repulsed, were the eus. of her bsina
Sonsojeno. sitt.n. later she refers to D.vtd ci b.ln 'better then I'.)
Another plea. to erooa but the wan ere safely across, uoh a sttiug
to Orojyn.

'lfay 23. Lndy started eexly, pleasant aeno.mez1. 2 hee we

st a 3oursy. I w!.&i I could see Anna coidn& up. Is Is hard end cruel to
leave her. I c&noj hope sie will forgive us for it, end I could fever' fors
'ive rya.lf it it sere not a necessity, I would not Cal's half oo ich, but
to bay. th time eoets too bed, They have not paae.d the 3tg Blue (river)
yet, nt will boco2e of tht I o not know, but whet they are doiw I
should like to

W7 24, :tt a long dy'a travel e had yeatordey, passed three
grciTes, 1 to biric4 in oao grye. Cone to the Little Zlut (river), a
tut.fj. 3tc !th t1e elonj the banks which nku it lock cool cr4
in7itj. I co not r'Tit sttrting yet. The earth is very a2idy hex,. ;

pasfl th, atrn and a iload ox by the 'way, It is acre On ny boath, It Ia
$0 but it 4U cce all right by e!d by. This Is a bone journoy, cid
nany weary steps we have to tnie befor we reach the end of it. It i rain..
b today enI we crnnot go on. I on very sick toiay with the pain in
It Is not any batt. I wish It ws day1Iit. eanpod at a place On the
B10 FIvar whor, a in bd basn buried and the wolves hr.d dug her' u. ior
Lair Wa there '. ith a cc.b in It still. Z had been burled too shallow. It
soaIa a dreadful tite, but what is the dlfforene9 One cannot feel eftr the
spirit is fbon. I wcul4 as soon not be buried at LU as to be dug out of
7 eYe.

1.



Ce viz aLley todcy, aM took in. water at a. thoi"e Ia not

water for ue to uae for' 25 i4lea, but plonty of wood, aM 'ter l'or' th oxen,
I know I sh11 suffer ,re for th, went of $ drink tna fat- tb. want of eat-
ins. The Litt].e Blue (river) La * pretty run, but 1Itt1. smss. The bottom
$os to be ciioksand. !ot sevy to crave, but ean be if One tries herd
uotigh. Steart'a folks not cone u yet, I wieh thy waa. 1'wo tMred end

fifty waona been us end the Big 31u. 1 414 not know tbezs wara so acn
behind u.

'May 23. terted at hail' poet eiht.
'hey 30. L&4e a aorI dey's tray.].. aeon two butfalo. Loth,r a

little better. I!oleu. (anotiez' ei8ter') found a poc1etbook. os one viii
wish they had not lost it. It can.tine4 e. friondehj 1ins, sane 1in
of p)tr7, a 1oec of kajr' but bat to bia now, aping on the vaet prairie
and in e1r at' t L'tt,

'May 31. nenin ?ort 1ccmey. Thi,ro has passed hare 1S,00O

,00O w.ronv, nd about 90,OGO haad of stock. It ±3 a ..itt1e vtIla'e 310
*11ev frw& ,t. 'oeh, Tines ees to roll, Ccipo4 n.ar ?t. Cftrney,

1nsday tbrce In1iina paaaed us eteiy dressed. 3onht One 70k3 Of

Oxen. Cave 3O.0O for' thez, Sick today as w3u51. a era near the P1,tta
River wijcti ty eey iv fo'.r rime wjo. Thai,. is a tar now end 1 in in
the eon by seit. The rust of thea are sating their eupper in te Other'
One, That drd1'i1 enerthr

'Thurv.iey, 'e se, three antelopy today, but wee not near' onouh to

see what tay were like. 3ev three on chavin. two tiolvea auy from a crave.

'Pri]ay. P.eaed Piiu Creek today, a ruidy litti. tz'oaa. floi crco3
in raking it hard to eoe through, It a&es us .tad to get On dry 1nd eaii.

11



th.r tell in th. creek sbUs crossing and got all wet. othar at ill
keeps better. Tomjsrht for the first time we cooked supper on a fire weds

Cf buffalo chip.. Xdonotljksehueofth. Iwoul4ratherhtive
weed, but cannot g't it, and use wet., fran * pa1&1I hole no b.tter then
it is call,4 at that.

'3atuday. till truv.ling over the plains, The bluffs about a

ails to the 1tt or us end the Platte about the gems to th. right. T3atery
caw twe wigona pirg bock. 0* what account I do not know. tewert'a folks
sixty mIX, bohi.rd us. They will usyor catch up, end we cenot welt fox' ticn
for fear of dangering ourselves.

abbath, urie th. Cp.d beside a beautiful luke. I do net knew
the fl! f oh a beautiful hill behind it. The tr,ae hang ovar Lt
lika ee1n. If the Giver of all good things intended roat end ,esce for the
w,er nt if1t, he n. thct a re&t1n i.eoe tot1d b3

nesdad aftr' trayeiin' cy,r hundreds of milos r4 scerael.y seeing auCiit by

eeny h1Ui r4 plzths, ?c1s plesnt to stop at such a p1o. as this.
('evor sha ounterad beauty the ulatfuinsea or it rozindd hr

Cf i!.u'ttn, ar4 she broke forth fron her habitual r'ea'troint. O she w?ites

her:)

"ma birds chirp just the t.ay they dli by the old mossy atone I have

s:pant so many tho tiasa days ti,on with you, my truest trLnd, Zrthz. ;bat
would I give to see you ncw* Thethor it is my ntne to love so N511, or
beacuse I hov, no one else to love I do not kneia. But one thing I do knois;

I n.tis you more than I can find words to express, I do not wish to forget
yOu, but your rry is nlnful to me, I will sea you aoim. I v43.l. I
will if I en ever able to go back to see you. you think of m. halt as
tte* as I re,bor you?



Te are abOut e sties fr It. Kearney and goLr fester than 2 had
speet.d. I ba'r. b.e* etak totay and borro.ed sons books ti'oa TJetd Lot..
I iondsr ha would let z* hay. tb under our pree.nt etroaetana.a, (hs
offers no explanation her., but the zentjaall,y maimed can easily till
in, She end David had biown each oth.e long tin. before the journey to
Oregon, and her son0 laeon Y. trnar, says, that judging tr renarke his

thez' rnde durin her Ilfatir.., she et hate thought a great deal of David,)
z$ ho is better ttn I, end has caee4 to care for a eltoCeth3r, ¶Z'urned

Out the wcon.. today, and found Cur flour eoiled a little.
3tus 6, Ye wont up an the bluffs, but could se nothina on the other

aids of t vallp fr the bluffs. I saw .. rare specimens of zild fiovere
a ant jr.g tL I have ean in Cardeng.

wcon hil. iz7 m.re it dinr, that had six na lzniez' it. +hr l'rzo
teIi17 x'cr t!'o I uot doen to the pretty little vallay to ee It rcr
the Inst cd I sw a lnrg. rattlesnake lying by a bush0 end e ift t:e
vlloy t'n w bz inten2o4, t4rivig to ryselt that e know little
what li?a Conoenloci boside ne shule all Ia fair to look upon. ber. re stoi'd
at noon there cveis a grave dug up by th. wolves, end we saw a rib in the plzc,
*0 Uzzt. nd I carried stones end fillod the hole aziiu. COte person hed
done the s before not liking to see the lifelos cIny thron abcut,

Tuoedy, 1. ZhaI a beeutjft1 nornin. Th5 stn chines brint0
but not too hot. The birds t5j and the flowers blocs just the way they did
at hos, The horee are lost end I do not know wtit we will to. The horeos
are found Zoday I un ai years or ee. Bow tts fimee around, It
us such a short tine to look bnoPz to th day I woe tenty, AM now enothr
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7a gone ro ad z.at ham I dons that La ortby of tat.? 20 on. eo
se Oz' .cythin, aM I a &ad of it. It is svanin, and no ens

owa how etrnn. on. fade our. hers on a e*rthd Tins0 every day kes
U oLin' but It does not hav the seas .troet as a b$.z'tMay, Ro often Is.
the day Calibrated by people cc a day of rejoicjn Icateed of serious thickin.,
Too often spent by in tt3as.a,

'I as seated on a hill eboy, the cezp an* the Zouth Zo,k of the Platte
vsr Yuis b&Thz'e e. It is a udy stme.a, The sun is just settizg and

thEe 1$ A *tca coming up I as afraId. The bills aM velloy er covered
'uith floor, bite, yellow, ent wblt. end lilac. 2verythjng look, beautiful
as the Alai.hty intd,d it tø bi. Ths bills. loot liZe orchards, end there
are a w.any b1lL on the south !crk of the Platte. I did cot exioot so

cb Ynri3ty on the route to Oraon.
isdna:2y1 'uz,a 9 c ant mere ojn tOwi4 the caiip end t3

of the fellows took cm. end chased th, but did cot gt any end I ns very
gLad for the poor thins wax's at hocie aM we were the itruder e are
tekLn the south ai1e of th, Plstt., All em wall yat. Tvo trains oeed
cM hay, not etarte4 yet. e ere delayed by sane of the cattle gir. with
*tCthai drove, but e ot th all again.
party, was drjyjn aoe cattle to Oregon,
$atsaenoe of th. pnrty after it had bec. hopelessly lost.) e had very

od road 7oziterdny e era oin to oroas the' upper ford, 36 cues from
the Big Platte, Dear na what dirty zuddy water It i, a bad a daidful
Stora last ntht, but Cood rod.a today0 but It is very wars and looks 11e
we wex' oin to have another atom toaiht,

.14
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?arsday 9, Ii Is going to b. very ex today. ba4 the

spsekab1. 1. ire t being .0 bitten by 00squitos last ight0 ITe are

In the ground whore it will try the Oxen, . tat nw,a gravelly, sandy
soil. c arc ;ioreujn as feat as ex.ated. Vera end sultry today. I
3.ik to sit and vatch the dark shadow, of the ølouda danoteg over the frown..

tag end dark broea blufta of rook. On. of tñ. sea caught two little ants..
I.opee. They are daar little creztur.s. They are a HnA of brown, or dun
odor. They let tiam go again, but I should like to have had on. for a

lriday, June 10. W* will cross the south fork today in about en
ur fron now.

Caturd.y, 11. iree of our wagons ez'oss.d txs river yenterday, rind
six to ero* today. tlen, 1ary, father end I can. over on t'ie first on

the trth. I a vary nthh efraj4 but we got Olor all aafe enowh. )avid

Loe' on an into the bole vnsz. tha wagon, omen, and nan were all

es .;tr$ and Chq'les - (an, not doaloherable) wore carried under the
xt bt cna n on ts othr aLda. Zevo bat his cafl, hsr1ea his bit, anti
ohn 1oa his whip. It w frjf Our weon took a ciroio end Ctize Out

enath-r way. Tho' era juet prenring to bring uothar'e gon over . nil U3
wagons are over tnd all are enfe,

'.3bbath, 1: th. e drove all the wagons out on the bluffs and tir',d
thea all out, and tzn'e had nothia got wet. Then we have to pck all our
wagons nein. It aa to ne to be such a lot of trouble.

9bLday, 13th. had a 1ette ivnr utora lest nipbt. I scarce evor
eaw such a storri. All the fellows bad to turn out and herd the cattle for
they ran fros the bnil. They all got good and wet, Proceeding on our journey
today as gaily as ever. Last ni-hi th. wolves cas. within a short dietanee



f the oaap od such a ys1liag I never hear4 before. Campb en the !or$h
York of the Platte, cane across a suxdy valley or ravines steep bluffs on

both sides .ith the mtreihteet Thee. On t!tea I rver saw on hills. The wagons

sunk several inches in tie eand in suuo pisoc.. The lower parts of the bluffs
have trees, flowers, wild roses, and gr'.pe hiss that ITe thea a woicaus
app. anc.. There ws a clear strean of cool water ronn.thg at the feat of
the bluff ihich nde it deliitfiil to weyworn travelers, and rocks on the top
of the b1uff eteiijng up so indepand.ntly,

RTuday 14th. Ca up %ith Mr. tCYon30U'5 4!Oo.peEy mat nlfbt.
got ecqwiinted with thea ootitg up on the boat fron Ct. Louis. I en ahead of
the wagons this rcrin., r.tnd I eaw want I nsvr aaw birore, ;say u in the
rooks under a prajction I s' a huidre4 litti. bird cat de of oa evi
rid. It looked e rrotti to e o ny little a aturoe livij tcith3r .o

tuir, i3th. I have lee td ry book for fou.r doya. Tryelod
OVe? nd, find 1i rois without much c1'ort, but htt, Paeed Corthouo
10 today. It looks much like a cou thouee frau a dietance. It is five or
six zi.tlei tom the road.

'Sebbth, 19. Peseed Chimuey Iock. It looks more like it at a

tazics than it does when passing ne&r it, long sultry day with a tor.- in
the evnirii. 7red zind his mn (red was her sister's Inian1, Ired xr)
quarreled ebout etrikir.g soe loose cettle, ired atiiuk bin with his hind
end then knocked hin down with Me whip stock, A mean low dirty trick of his.
I fool so ro'tjfjed about it,
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tritq1 £4. e.S under a tree end ate dinner tbe firat tine for

veral months, and how pleasant it is so .it under a shads onc more. It
Ud ilk. our old hone where we were releed. I sitting nov under a in
We. on the t)laok ITills. AM is ft 1,ossibl. that we era In the Black Hills
e. tar from has. the place I halve as ofton reed about and looked at en the

p, but here e are. I wonder is it poesible? Today we ede our first
ascent. Teaterda . crossed Laromle's ?orb a ?ery rapid stream. ''e ewurn

th. cattle noroas and pI4 tee doUps apiece to eI the wagons tarried ecri,
If the laek Eilla are nt worse than the traveling we bad far we lU
not be vary much afraid of thw. It La very .axw today1 but there is a cool
breeze bloing thr,uth the pin, trees most dolithtfl, wo days eo it itag
so cold that it vms s:a1ng. it Ia so changeabl, here that It cannot be vory
healthy

onday, 2?. It biDic o hird vs cenot proceed on our jourmy. The
rein blo up in a zzot eed1ul ray. I went today to the canyon or the ?Litte9
and I cer av auytMn lIZe It In all life before. On our aide there 'as
a perendlcu1ar rock 3C0 fr4 high for the lonth of three miles $ Ofl the veat
aids alciost etruipht u ard down1 barks of rocks, cador trees, deed trees,
f&'OVnLTig to all o peiaa below. I did not got all the ay thi'oush, for rother
started, and when she could not gt turthi we vent back with bar. Lizzie,
Tom, Helen, and h'od wort on tbrotgh, and Uaiy, 3aTjd and I went bao. I we

a little disappointed, but it could not be helped. Today we had a quarrel.

Tom and as umial Zred1 arne to blowa (Tom. than but 17, later bece An,a'
husband), Ton and fred are slways quarreling about aonthjng. I do wlah t!ey
bad not coge with no1 but it cannot be haired nov, Toe is i dent, and rsd
Is overbeoring and arrnsnt, and between the two we hnve a sorry tt.e. But



Fred '13.1 repent of this some da dearep per1ava tban hi thizks, for biowing

v eny days we bays lost elresdy, not lee. then a bait a dozens I think.
Yesterday was the ebbath end wa did not trrvel nos than five niles and today
it is so windy ws Oenno$ o oa so tht is two d375 we bav lost. I hope It
will quit (blowing) eoon.

.dnesdny 2. Testerday was a wir4ty cold day, and I had to walk to
keep ny'ealt vax, and othg a1on, witi a blanket eround me it was herd to tell

from an Indiat e ,useed three Indians to!ay, and tour yesterday. Pnd
kbonta (or Leboxit) Cz'ec tothy, It Is a beantitul strewi, cle: and 000l.
Ti had tb.e woral ronde yesterd, s had dresdtul places to come dorn, nily
?1es to o up, c:d by te tIne I got Out tO valk ti, the hills end down te
biU3 I jLt aS W311 b CU lAY teot (oil tue tI). 1 en 'vry tired ed

U7. 137 it s i it zuiri b vary Varn, Oi dear, I wish e
t. Ore, or even out of tb,. Btak ii1la, I nra tired of tha t1? era
diLial

0r1'j, 3. Oh deir, wo have to sta7 beg. to o thre 's end it
Wiji c;r bra or threo woece. I wont to o on end nevor atop at all It It
Oould be holpod, btt th. oxen's fot sri all toner, end son. eLY thon am vary
1r,. 'e st eto end lot t?n get wall aoin. I have been sick all dny.

1Zuly 4th. This brIri.s to iind hurty anti bu3tlo, ;reeration for
pleasure exouraion th'ouhout th. union. cnroe1y any porson but wht is rojn
to bive, or exots to hats, a 114t1, nore than usual today, while e are ioing
On our weary journay. Crossed the !orth Fltte yesterday, end ert three nibs
on the et az4y road I ever saw. Th. sand aa so heavy th't it ws hrd to
hiul the waon3 doiin bill. o paid five doll'rs for sash wagon, end tour 7O:i



St and l2 cents per heed for ths rest of the cattle1 and the seas for
sash except one driver fox' .eeh team, Tb. ladies went across fre. for
their dear little feat x'ould zt wear out the bridges. There wee a greet nany

Speinax'da there, end cU of tham had squaw wiTs.. One sae sitting in th. door
Of a tent rzking a little bonnet for her baby. She looked so comfortable at
the lark that Ceased to plaaa. her aoat1 little dreaming that he who pretended
tO protect her wouLl leave her whenever be saw fit.

te had bad roids today - to soy bad, canpiztg in eight of th. terrible
Bleak Ellis, I a sitting one little Ptlll alone above the camp. They era
pLiyirg the fiddle end dazioin, end I can shut ny eyes and think I an at soce
kind of gzt ring of cone deecription just li)e I used to be. It recall3 old
tLres to ne.

wrT1,saay, th. ueb a warm 1y. Z.ryot is worn out and tirod pith
the the 'uurtS of :i by d&nci, After J3lm cd I sitti
on the bill d izorelizjng so serious we caii down end cut cnprs liba a icol
of r,ol. T3ut this is the ay of the rld, chanCe eli tho time in epito of
reasons e p'ieaed the Zevil1 iDou I heard eons of thea sayings I fell aloep
and dren*ej I em, s, of ti. little black imps looking over every an, Of he

big bltck rocts. It is evening end whet a orgooug beautjf1 sunset. I toTer
saw a beautiful one at hone.

"Zuly Vth, Cn top of Independence Iock. How Often I have road end
thou-ht about it, e.rd now I an on top of it, The wind blare Tory brd. That
is the reason it in co unplettga for those wearing skirts. It is cuLts easy
to asoend but I think it will be sr. difficult to doecoi:d,
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ltobdsy, u!,y 12. eh a 1orq tie, since I wiots laat thet I hers
e3aost forotton bow, S1zse I wrot we hors peaee4 the Devil's Gets, oroaaod
the Seotwaep five tines, end now eeeendiniç Vie ooky tdna ed in tvto
diys will. at our first a1it of Orso* (Ter?ito1y), ftOW,ed nteriy
iM 1'ted, 1$ the *bbetb. Mary bet one of her oxen1 on. of th, beet,
It eon1d ill be srercd, I hop it will be the lat.

fri* thiti ttrs on it 4l1 be noticed tht Agnes is be inning to ery
with the 1on jotirr.ey', 'nd thet ti.e entries ere shorter and lees ho'ti1 t!'n
they were et the bejrnjng. Then the whole train le beaot hy daoit,rent
see be rod beteeri ti-s fe 1ima ti-a young ft1 wI!ttee fron this tfre Thrid,
&move it aa not till they raci-,d the b ndrt of reenI Or,con ti-nt he

her' ezt?ie, ten not tlj mutiny end lttar, ecrvet1on, Thced the
bray, little bd,)

1 7 2 i-re riot rte Thr eo ira a
tte I hv n'1i r'otta hofl. 4 ny th1ns end etrne p1ee a TC

i-'ve cone oior o rny hirh Mile. e here coo td
stu I tt toat o :het I nt4 to write. , j the sear fljvcr V.'llz,y
now. !ow droi"ry o'ter7hjn booa to e. I Leel 1fle syin 1ts ta e

a dre thet nvsr vee, Ye do not prow whet is to be or lot in lito
nor do e 1rto, wht is before us in the trLi.

'?ondey,. Trereje4 heif the day end awed elo the blufla, Ote
of the on noerly out. fl,w tact t1 flie&.

'Phi4y, Ju7izt 11. On !ock Ci,e tonirht. P1oity Of C!n3$ for ti-a
Oxen. 0n Cf our ox died day befor. ye3terdey, and one of Iohza'e tI'y. r
has bet two, ?red ooe, end cvj4 Lye one. lire out of our 0cpcny is not rr



ay OVer suob a roed. We hav hod bad roads siieo w left 3esr iv.r.
?zsye1je 75Z7dow for the roads era so rough they shzks the settle ea bed.

'Auat 19. ar. I sit with pencil in band trying to writ., but
sw can I? o I t. y book end pencil and think, end drsea, end nsyer open

it till the tizs La posts end thee I hays to bays it and £0 and do com.thln
also, 5 or. tra.11ng vezy 51ow17.

'Ans$ 21, ebbath, It is a beautiftit day like the óns we used to
hys at hone w we used to fee) at pease when thu tia apz had. I e
Vary wecr7 of this jOuey0 weary Of nyasjl and au around no. I lone for tb
quiet of hone where I can be at pec cci mr., bav not trival V517
fast at 3ato, and it aeena very ebow. Te ctte hetr of people losing theft'
eat'de, rind wi or?t to fool rateg to the Lord. for all his kjndztDo to ti!,
Pne2ed a gmver with ten v-es In it. They lie aia by rsld3 as pcoerul
e. 1 t ourch bells o.t t!ojr utjys to314 over then,

iday . :l1, well. reo,1e trl1 of bali up to their epa in
dust, but t we hriys not be up to our eyes in dust It is strii4rs, to Thin
1tst to or trce eks e have lenty of dust and, ead. Cod on flrrel
Cra.I lost night It, thourn$ It a nice plaøe boesuae W5 W?25 Out of t:s nd,
not ithstij we coul4 hardly welk for the cow dune, end could ?iarc1 bretha
for the eel1 of derd catt1e

'Auuat 3. One of our oxen died beet nitht, end I woe vexy sox for
he was a favorite, hut it LoanS they all nuet go,

"Thuraday, 2C. Left on. of our oxen yeetery and two died lest ni'tht.
They re oirLg last, I think. I wish we wore throuçh, Crimped today o the
Delia iYer.

'Septanb,i e. rted Our Conpcn_y yestsrdsy, the 3taveaeone and
Buoke trijn, th, old roads and tb Loye end 3tewer$a taktii ts flew Z'Oed



stng eOut tr the o14 one. fos ,ey it is uoh n.erer1 and a. aa xt.
We VIII SOOD find oute "a es tO1TS I1ee ovai' 'cer' duit7 woo4i to the Mo1

beur Riyez' eain OrO?3eLZ ons Ta1loy with no water. Ca.p.d beaid to river,

and 000Ied end sta t,nder the willows. it was a beautiful spot, to re et lozt.

Psok up and go eain like a band of gypsieS. I f..l very lost without the rest

of tb. orxqu7.

Soptebar 9. 'rave1o4 fifteen c.Ila tp t Va1haur Pjz", ited

e?erel bluffs e1 forded the tiYez SIX ttei. LO% f.;th3? a4 fowd e.in.
(It in intoreettcs to Interject here that 'Oin stewart, Aj!n3' fthr, thO t3

bat ard tour4 on this occealon, was later lost ;exatomUy when ho i!o en

attcpt to arose fron Little till Cre& in Lane County to Dii e1I Creek).

It is tt.ht tt the In1tons ir..sde away with him, for tha us

?rt3 V3? fO! ta ci htet I Ictton2 tht o iae bot" In t- ncco-tod

ee o t.e of Mc 'io'er Ia still a rytrr}. Cr"
b7 th river, pii:ty of res for the ctie.

etaher 10. ae tnty ils toey, on r and beast. Vr'r

warn othia tut hILl$ and ho1ion d roca. Oh dr, If war, ot17 in

te Il1rette Vol.loy or wherever we are roIr, tar I am ttro1 oi thI4 C

tsont n.tlas six to the Ejrkjn prIne th rise out of the ."auntt and

sink train then clnon nIl,e to a boautitul valliy with plenty Of .53 but

no water - ton thre*, Mica to a little vflcy with v1nty of rsi ert !Mter too.

0Senteriber 31. Trnveld eirit Mies yaterdey air vory row'h tofl7

roeda, cei'a to 745t3r in four mtF, and eein In four ribes more. The w'ter

asne up in cIht ovor!l pl.ioon and sank cnin. !sn to second the tt TI'ro?

Iontaii, or t'ie 3lu Vountains, I don't kmw which0 btt one thtre I do kr.oti,

they era very serious hills to eons up with.'



(a in theee "serious blUe' thi dlri .Me. me e000*mt has be.
ontlnu.4 by U. Y. rarMr, the son of Agose tswai't end Thom. Werner, h

being non. other then the she nent ions in tM dlx em being 9.n,udont'

sat 1$ is noz. than likely he was on. of those s2ia considered as "cwenring

their souls away' as they labored with the tattle. B. that cc it zy, .tgnes
serrj.d his, and bore fiTs Ohildren, thren of wlic* are tow livings Clyde

eat George ?arner or .ii Creek, end 1escn Zerner of uene, wo cotnuee
the narrative as it ans told to him by his zotber, and written by hit rry
ye.zs ego when ha 1?iret eoi.d the diary.)

"I bay. often tfle4 with ny rothar and father about the trip ar4 the
follo4ng they hav, told nos

"After cr0ein the bills lact sentionsd in her diary they cce to the
eegt end of Lake i2ny or Lake elher. Eara a di uto arose as to w:ich

t.s ii'e to te, hetnar tortr or south4
"Ceptein tiller, no hai been over the new route lnei8tcd tt ty o

by the north siJ but eons others insisted eouslly on the aouth ilo. o

the whole opziy azoet Captain LiUer went on the south aide. Jo traveled
One day end a half on the nOrth side thia1dn the rest of the porty would fol..
low him. 7ir.dln that they' Joui.4 not, end beiz afraid of the Indlcs by
hicølf, he went bzek, followed the rozt te1c.n by the rest of the party, and
finelly oYerte t. Xhjt long fter it bocwe evident that the train wa
lost, for they oculd not find the sarks by' which they had SZeoted the n
trail to be bleed.

"They ne1 izaieted thit ruler again take th. lead, end that be try to
find the way throush to the vaUay. Thjs he flrnly' refused to do, but aaid
be would f011o- the rest of thee till. thay tou1ni their way o4 of their difti-

. 23..



tltiea. Eta attitude al,cat 58w3e4 a riot, saas inatatti that L.11er take

the lead and cthers douiding hia. There were even threats Of bangiri, b*at

a gxeat deal of telkttg thhout which killer he]4 ttmly' to his d...
cuba, they all cooled down sr4 etrte4 wsit aein, hoping to reach the

valley betor, winter aet in, 'rovjdoma were rr'ic law, aM they ttwt rich
ea Iioet w..re te,7 eould s$ su;liee, and coeld nos the Lnter in stety.

3triIr1rg wt they thought to be sppro2thãt sly the corroet tiroct ion
they ereae4 tL ceeert ax4 hills. ozetjzies Vey bad ter ez4 often ty
hc ncn*, Cetina there wea gree tar the cattle end $oetiea iot. The

ez.sn * ned atd died. The little :trcuing train ke$ on, trth,d
to reach tL4j? deztjnitjon, .'t inst they eorw in siht of the Coeet (so1o)
Pce, its roika te.ei'in; to tL*3 c2oua, tn their aors by toa
oka ty atck th3 eohutee River about thrae riles bo1oi tne prni rita
t t' of 3i .'-cn tn on t2y war-a ra hio en bLd

for a zd. Ctain hai boan to the jliritt TéUcrj c yer Or t)
boor,, an4 hd on east to return vtb his taiily, On this trip et ) hrt

oue via tie u,r Jillstte thijnj that by his return a rcub waion rd
ouli be on throuh, This gould r1a nuch shorter route t1 o1r. Yin

the Colubia iver. Ileve? nothing had bean dons to eae the blazed tril
pessbje, 1iar tiO little band of iigrnts ca.is $0 the toot of tho rowitta
they ound no road nothing but an occeaional blaze on ett.rd tros,
elnoat btyreeptible path to uids They ICre - On te Ofl?Jt aide at'
the Coast (Caøcde) 2ango sear the south aide ot Cesesit Lc2a.

In order to oOntthue with their rroza thy ha to rks th ro2 as
they ee!'t. This thay did ea beat they could ad as ft as oiaible, It
looked like a hopeless teak, but they had to got through or oterys. 'o1ort



O1im wee s.tb tbø tx'iiJj, eev. he frca sotuel atervatiox. Es

bztaizg s aU I t 4tt1. i'r teeouri, eM gcneron.ly 1014 the o0;3.e

to tako the bt o tr eet, It they could cay h1, they miht, but
or not th t live, &U t.'ia La Cue to thia e$UZdy pio.er. io

$ma* 'as toji AM 00x', but ety atoaobe were ratsful fox' even thet. !i4
it not been foi? this rU band, they igh$ have? Mv. reao14 the ?aIl.y.

Batcrs leav.th, the !scute Rjyr they eli threw ewey averythjxj thV
couti oitly gt e1oz, without, The trip to the euait of the uiina to
the h304 at' the ,i21azatts Valley is a story of terrible rivetion, g'sat
couxa65, end grater dotetintjon, Dry to iaiagin. ccing don the ilit.att
no ?oi vbiitevor, itb only $ te', worzot&$ oxen to beex' you elon, cr4 tha
oxen h1i otd rtoit oen, tired babica, exioue The7 finzlly
reAched is kc rs the Fine Or4zwe,

"E;re it o'c th.t thog iure]y were beaten, 'ox' it s wolaa to
att;t t 3 iou tz.e th.icLy fostsd, e24ps, hoalsa to try
to rach the v1ly cett1auto rijcped as they wro. The acait cu'pLi
tOtj1 h3 lor.4 betors thy ooul. thor,.

25.

o dth whet litto c,u1i be
cerrIed on tsix' bac they ebrndonaI their gc er est Out fzr the Vall3y
on t:jot.

Ifl eco y rd of the aithrvod travelore retehod the aet1era in the
VpAr .ill'tt Vcllcy. Frobably the icrd aa carze b 'atchlr Iriiczo.
t th7 x'ato the kizibozrtet pioaara getbered auppllos, tr4 pokii ti on

horfl back, aut a n taed quire i-o.ra to the rulia.f of the lost art.
the ey up the river quire ioeors iet three or t'ouz' xou who hxid

burriot on ahozd of the xzsin ;irty, trying to reiob a ettloet ead to 'eturn



tth supplies. OLI l. ?oni'e used to loll th b&d 15C0 onds of f1ot

ir.tIO flupjecks tet dzbt, and that the tt ill.
I wan7 tth the s $qn1s F'e te bo}t to asdst the sen

and child?en. Octobe? 29th they ti tnZe th:tt etez4 at ths

tOot of 3utt. Disotipointent, ab i! s is ncw LoeU.

"After reettn a to, days te ien wtt bcc to the Pine 0piii and

bro'jt the sans &,n to Loe11,. In 'Jiz this ti down the river thc;

tcdod zOe th.n f3ty tinZS and drove lot tbi freve1 bttT'S bIUYGi' oaai'l3,

"This t3 the t.'ue stoy at the lost fra1.i There are etorlas told ho

tbe' h4 to eat end snstle, btit tbaa etcrios ai not trm, The

they oe % starvi i when the ritions vithd oah is and cM U

ici cll d one tabLpoon.tu1 of rice to eot tith the tov. oet, th each n

as a1loed two tab1 .ftz1. The eet e so poor and tah it could herdly

1Ø en 4 se thpe b it of etiet st'r
Iton. The ctef d1i'tcnity wzaa th3t they' dred no; atop ion onoui to

cook the gt. I do not kncw vhethr or not thore 'are any rjirvivors of tM

r liT4n.."

IT

end flchnd anford, bothere, ett1od on the nrfOrd rich, th3

praa3nt city at krice. They vera the tiret prnont ett1re abVe Loi1.
Thy ore in by *k train and sattlei in l6O. They trivc1e4 an c14 Th1ttn

trail that did not follow the iud1. Fort but took to tb rtas. nee n'ord

sontinued tc on this ranch with whsn ha odd hi't hokttna to Tho3t

y1and and Charl3s .oYar1nr4. Eylcnd dividi a ait of this trCt itto
lots and irncd it Orrj&-e. The onThrda were nan 1ont in the bueins3e 01' rstn

attls. Coca Of their cattle were ac iuch as ten yeMrs old and would eib os

auch as 1400 pounds when they were sold.
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FORT KEARNY, May 28. We were so disappointed in not

getting a letter from Cooper when we expected one that we

hardly knew whether it was best to send any more letters home

or not; but concluded finally to write a little more in the

journal. However we have so little time to write that it

will be impossible to be very expl±cit.

SUNDAY, 29. Camped tonight only five miles from the fort -

had no wood but willows, and these were afforded by wading

across a part of the river to an island. I promised you a

description of the Platt river; and I might as well give it

here. The Platt is quite a large stream being three-quarters

of a mile wide on an average, below the ,junction of the

north and south forks. It has numerous islands, something

like an archipelago; which are more or less covered with

small timber while the 9hores of the river are almost entire-

ly destitute of it. The Platt is a shallow stream; but every-

where swift. The water of the Platt is saturated with earthy

limestone and sand, and has a turbid appearance. Before us-

ing it for drinking or cooking purpose, it should be settled

by sprinkling a handful of cornmeal slowly into a pail and

stirring it at the same tire. It will soon become quite clear

palatable, and wholesome. The great emIgrant thorofare ris

upon the river bottomfrorn a point where it first touches it

(Eshter B. Lyman, page I)



to the lower forç of the sQuth fork; some of the way near

the river and some of the way farther back towards the

bluffs. The width of this bottom land on the south side

of the river varies from one to four miles. It is flat and

in some places soft in wet weather.

MONDAY 30. Made rather a short drive today - grass poor

fuel the same as last night. We camped early tonight on

account of the appearance of a storm, Mr. Sharp says that

twenty-four hours seldom pass together while on the Platt

without some kind of a storm either rain or hail.

TUESDAY 31. Today Joseph put both span of horses on the

buggy. His grain Is nearly gone, and the horses will pro-

bably grow poor, as the grass Is not abundant. We camped

tonight on Plumb creek, and had the luxury. of dry cotton

wood. I might as well tell you here, how we manage to

build our fires since we left thestove, We dig a trench

about six inches in depth, one foot in width and between

three and four feet in length. We lay small bars of iron

across this trench, after the fire is kindled, and then it

is ready for use. The worst trouble is not having some-

thing to bake In * Joseph found a bake-kettle, but it did not

have any cover, but we can borrow one sometimes as there

are several in camp. I am obliged to close my journal

very abruptly for reasons which will be very plain here-

(Esther B. Lyman, page 2)



after; and give as short an acoount as possible of our

journey. Perhaps I may give more particulars another time

if you wish it. We joined an Oregon Company about the first

of June and Joseph was taken sick two weeks after with

mountain fever. All the medicine we had with us did not

help him; the fever ran twelve days, he then took a powder

prepared especially for this fever. The operation was so

powerful that the next day he was as weak as a child. We

had to give him brandy to keep him alive. He began to re-

cover slowly from this time. We laid by one day while he

was the weakest; this was the fourth of July. We were at

Independence Rock. Our company went on to find grass,

Swartz being the only one who remained with us. The next

uay we startea. on but .io was so weak ne cou!a riae but littie

ways without stopping. Towards night we came up with an

acquaintance we had formed in St. Jo., who persuaded us to

go seven miles from the road, where we could find good grass

and recruit our teams. We stayed there five days. In the

meantime Joseph was gaining strength but I was taken with

the same fever the day before we left this place, and when

I tell you that it was six weks before I was able to be

even taken out of the buy, and then was more helpless than

sophia you will have but a faint idea of what I suffered

during that tiie. I had just got able to stagger around a

little when I was taken down with diarrhea and thIs in a

(Esther 3. Lyman, page 3)



short time reduced me lower than ever. It seemed impos-

sible to check the disease and I fully expected to die.

Joseph was almost distracted at the thought and I think

my grave would have been on the plains, it I had not had a

comfortable place to ride and one of the best sisters to

take care of me. On the 21st of August I lost my babe; it

only lived a few hours. I should not have mentioned this

only I wanted to tell you one particular about it. It was.

a daughter, however that is nothing strange; but if you had

seen it you would have thought it ought to have, belonged

to Mary instead of myself. It had five fingers on each hand

and it was exactly like Marys, her worst one. Otherways it

was a perfect child, Hatt said it was prettier than Flo-

rence. Please read this part of my letter only a'rong our

folks. The doctor said there was no use to give me any

more medacine as I could not 1.ive longer than twenty-four

hours at the most, as at this time I could not raise my

hand to my head nor speak above a whisper. Of course they

had to stop awhile, and thanks to a kind Providence in the

course of a week' I began slowly to recover, If I should

stop to tell you an eighth part of the incidents, accidents,

bad roads etc. that we encountered during this time I should

fill several sheets, Suffice it to say our team was re-

duced to three yoke of cattle and three horses. Every tire

we lost an animal we had to throw away something to lessen

(Esther B. Lyman, page 4)



our load. There was a report that a new road had been

made across the Cascades shortening the distance 150 miles.

Many were in favor of taking this new route and many others

thought it dangerous as there was much uncertainty about

the new route being explored and it would be impossible to

get provisions should we be longer getting through than we

had calculated, on the old road trading ?osts were estab-

lished, to supply emigrants with provisions that were nec-

essary. Joseph was in favor of taking the new road, and

Mr. Swartz too. The routs diverge 15 miles this side of

Fort Boisie. We had provisions enough to last us three

weeks, Here Harriet and Elisha left and got a chance to

go with a Mr. Cline who had lost his wife on the road, she

dai a ws aa aie leaving a babe two

weeks old and eight other children. We started on the new

road the sixth of September. That morning our cow was

found dead. Joseph thought he would have to leave the wag-

on; but Mr. Cline offered us the use of a cow so he con-

eluded to take it on. We laid by that day on rs. Swartz'

account. We left the next day with an addition to our
party in the shape of a young daughter, the property of
rs. Swartz, I kept getting stron,er all the time but Jo-

seph and Luther had to do all the work. ''e found the road

very rouh being so hilly beyond descrpton, some of the

(Esther s. Lyman, page 5)



hills were so steep and long th'at it took seven or eight

yoke of cattle to draw up the waggons and the descent was

sometimes more than a mile. This was among the Burnt hills.

There was a pass through. the Blue mountains where it was

comparatively level. We had been detained so long on the

road that first one company and then another would leave

us behind until we were the last. One night we overtook a

company that had stopped to make some repairs and concluded

to join them. We traveled with them two days when we became

so short of provisions that Joseph and a young man named

Gardner concluded to go on ahead and get provisions. They

thought they would be back in ten days. 0 how little did

they know the misery in store for them. Joseph took the

three horsts and left T,uthr t.n 9'iv +.h at+.1

bad to have him go; it seemed to me that I should not see

him in a long time; if I ever did. I was not able to do much

and the most come on Luther. He was a good faithful boy I

assure you and was so afraid I would get down sick again

that he nearly worked himself sick. Joseph left us in the

care of the company and one man agreed to help us along if

our cattle gave out. I iust make my story as short as may

be. Mr. Eliot had been hired by the people of Oregon to

Pilot the eTi.grants through. It seems the road had not been

cut out only to fail river (Deechutes) near the Cascade

Mountains. Mr. Eliot thought he was sufficiently acquainted

(Esther B. Lyman, page 6)



(Esther B.Lyman, page 7)

with the country to take the shortest road to the river

fut he got bewIldered and led the emigrants over deserts

some fifty and sixty miles without water. By this means

the cattle became weakened and at the last desert within

15 miles of Fall River, we were out of water and our cat-

tle broke loose in the night and could not be found in

the morning, our company left us, having camped a quarter

of a mile beyond us; but fortunately another company came

along in a few hours, and Mrs. Swartz and myself and chil-.

dren went with them to the river, leaving Mr. Northrp and.

Luther with the waggons while Swartz come on to look for

the cattle suppo sing they had come to the river having

been without water about three days. When we reached the

river we found most of the emigration balked not knowing

where to cross the river in oraer to strike the road on zne

opposite sIde. Mr. S. looked all that day for the cattle

but could. not find them. Mr. Northrup come the next day

saying he saw some of the cattle about five miles back from

the river; that Mr. Swartz must hurry back with water to

Luther or he would perish; to cut the story short only

enough cattle were found to draw one load and that the

lightest which was Mr. Swartz he gathered up every thing

and put all the things together in the waggon and brought

them to the river. The most of my things were left abot

half of them among the rest one feather bed, a pair Of pil-

lows and Josephe tools. I secured them as well as I could



expecting every day to meet Joseph and thought he would

have a fresh team and could go and get them.- The waggon

and all that I had left. The next day after we left the

river a company came along that we knew.nothing of and pick-

ed up everything I had left and had found a yoke of oxen

belonging to us besides. I claimed them but the man drove

on saying he would see us in the settlements. But I am

getting ahead of my story. When we reached Fall river we

had been out of bread for two weeks. We had nothing left

but meat and coffee; and the meat was obtained by killing

a cow that had been left behind being unable to travel.

Before we left the River Luther found another cow which

was unfit to work but we thought she would keep us from

starving so she was drove along and killed the second day

arter we iert tnere. wnen true cow was iclii.eu we nan aoou

a tablespoon of salt left and there was not enough on the

whole Beef to grease a griddle. We continued up the River

fifty miles before crossing and then found the stakes and

a notice that the road was cut through to the settlements.

We were now within 15 miles of the foot of the Cascades

where peaks were visible at every opening of the dense

forest through which we were traveling.

(Esther 3. Lyman, page 8)



I forgot to mention that we left the sage plains for

heavy timber abou :;1 me lert t Such lofty

pines I never saw befor3, it was quite a stretch of VIs-

ion to see their tops. The rrountan8 were tniciiy cov-

ered. witn pine and cedar. The road was very rough and

our teams so weak that we rrade s.Low progress. We were

afraid of getting caught in the snow before we could get

to the valley. We were ignorant of the distance; we had

been told it was twenty miles from the foot of the moun-

tains to the summit but we called it a long forty miles

before we got there. Everything seemed to work against

us. We had only just begun ascent the mountaIns when the

waggon tongue was broken and had to be tugged up with a

pine tree, then two of our cattle were mired in a ravine

and we came very near losing them. There is no grass of

any consequence on the mountains and when night came we

chained the cattle to the trees without a mouthful to eat.

Myself and children had to sloop on the ground and some

mornings our outside covering was covered heavily with

frost then agaIn the rain would pour in torrents during the

night deluging us with water and rendering our situation

truly uncorfortab1e. The preparatIons for breakfast did

not occupy r:uch time at this perloa, one piece of broiled

beef apiece, and placin our jaded cattle before the wag-

gons we were resdy to start. 0 what visions of bread,

butter, pies, cakes and other good th1ns, visited us by

(Esther B. Lyman, page 9)



night naking the awakenin reality still more dreadful.

During this time Josephine and myself walked a good deal;

it was easier than riding over logs from two to three feet

through. One day we had started on ahead of the waggon and

got about a mile in advance, when stopping to listen if

we could hear the waggons coming on, we heard the faint

sound of a bell; we did not know that there was any com-

pany within fifty miles of us but thought perhaps the bell

belonged to Borne stray cow that we could make use of as we

had cooked the last of our meat in the morning; we walked

on the bell sounded nearer and nearer when coming to a sud-

den turn in the road we saw a man on horseback coming toward

us, and joy to tell he had a sack of flour on his horse. I

S .4 LLLI. Li C- A. Li t, .. _, .

soon as I could command my voice sufficiently to speak I

told him my situation, his reply was that I and my children

must 'be got into the valley as soon, as possible and as I
had no husband to see to me he would just take me and the

children on his own animals and convey us to the settlements,

He had two horses and a pack rule. One of the horses he

rode, while the other animals were packed with flour, pota-

toes, OfliOflS salt, sug etc. He told us we were eight

miles from the summit of the mountains and ninety miles

from the first house, that we had a very bad road before

_, ,--

(Esther . Lyman, page 10)
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us, would have the Willamette river and its branches (to

cross) over thirty times and that two or three rathy days

would prevent any waggons from crossing the streams on

account of their swiftness arid depth. He concluded by

telling US that a few steps would brIng us to a camp where

he had just left some flour; we went on to the camp while

he proceeded to cheer Swartz and Luther with the sight of

flour. When we all got together you had better believe we

had a time of feasting and rejoicing; bread never tasted

half so good before although it was made of salt and water

and flour. When we had partially satisfied our appetites

and turned to thank again our generous benefactor the

tears were chasing each other down his cheeks. He hastily

dashed them aside and replied that if he had relieved our

wants ho was amply rewarded. 0 he was a noble young man

and the blessings of many a grateful heart will follow him

while life lasts. He informed us that the people of the

valley were appraised of the situation of the emigrants

only three days before; he received the news at midnight

and had not slept since, Several young men started and

immediately gathered provisions as they went and that we

would meet with a plentiful supply all the way to the val-

ley. Runners had been sent in different directions, and he

thought by that time the whole 'country was arroused. There

had been an uncertainty about the emigrants coming this new

route or supplies would have reached us sooner. Two men h&d

(Esther n. Lyman, page 11
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left the foremost train to. see if they could not reach the

valley sooner than the poor cattle and literally crawled

into the valley more dead than alive having subsisted on

anails for several days. This was the (way) the people

found out there was suffering in the mountains. But I

must hasten. The next morning I prepared to accompany Yr.

Tripp having packed what clothing I could in a couple of

sacks they were put on the mules and Sopnia with them to-

gether with some pillows and blankets and all securely

bound, this was the only way Sophia could be carried with

safety. Josephine rode behind Mr. Tripp and Florence in

his arms, leaving me to ride his own horse as it was the

steadiest. Luther staid to help Swartz with the cattle.

Our party was increased by a Yr. Hamilton and his wife and

three children the next day and the day after by others of

Mr. Hamilton's relatives assisted by another young man from

the valley until our company numbered 19. It was a noble

sight - those young men helping those women and children

over the swift streams returning two or three times to

carry the children in their arms as the mothers were so

timid, Sometimes the water would come up to our shoes as

we sat on our horses and run so swift it was with great dif-

ficulty we could keep our seats in the saddle. Mr. Tripp

and Davidson supplied the whole with Provisions and it took

no small amount to satisfy the famished stornaches of so many.

(Esther B. Lyman, page 12



We were constantly meeting horses and mules laden

with provision all a free offering. Many were leaving

their waggons and packing things on their horses or those

that had come out to help them. It was estimated there

were 9 hundred waggons and about 1500 persons on the road.

We were in the last train of waggons and passed the whole

eml.gration with the exception of one team before we got

into the Valley. After we got down the worst of the

mountain we every few miles met fresh cattle come to

bring out the emigrants and others for Beef and such

cattle you never saw in your life so large and fat. At

one place a Thousand lbs of flour, fifty bushels of pota-

toes, a hundred weight of bacon were left by partys with

a notice br tne emigrants to neip 1nefuBeiVet3 all

free will offering of one man. The day before we reached

the valley we heard that several men had got in to the

settlements; some that had left th trains to get provi-

sions about the time that Joseph did. I as in hopes that

he was among them, but found to my sorrow that he was not.

Some thought he had gone to the Dalles others that he

would still get in the same the others did. Within half

a mile from the first house we found a provisin wagon

that had come sixty miles. Mr. :ris the owner of the

wagon very kindly offered to take me home with him and stay

until I could hear somethtng of Joseph. Mr. Tripp, seeIr.

(Esther B. Lyman, page 13)



me so kindly cared for Procured fresh horses and started

back to the mountains to render assistance to those still

behind. Here I found Harriet. She got in the same day;

we staid with her. Elisha was still behind with Cline's

train. I sent the children in advance in a waggon drawn

by two pair of mules. The next day when Mr. Driggs put

his team to the wagon, took my things and started for his

home. That night we ate our supper prepared by kind hands

in a house for the first time in 7 long dreary months.

On the 24th of October we reached Mr. Driggs' on the Eve

of the third day, and was glad to find a resting place.

Let me describe Nr. Driggs and family. They have two

daughters and two Boys. In the first place he is one of

the wealthiest and most influential men in Oregon, IIis

wife is about my age, tall, fair and very good look±ng.

They are very kind to the children especially to Florence.

Mr. Driggs people have every thing t.hat heart could desire.

Joseph says he will write you about his journey after he

left us. I think you will have then all you will want to

read, so I think I will bring my journal to a close.

Fearing Joseph was not coming back at all I sent his

Mason papers to the asonic Lodge by the mail Carrier and

requested them to ass±st me to find emoloyment. I asked

for no penuary assistance but they sent me twenty one

(Esther B. Lyman, page 14



dollars. The mall carrier added five dollars, in a letter

from the Lodge they wished me to come there to Salem. Me.

Driggs and I with the children called at a store whore he

bought Josephine and Sophia each a pair of shoes and the

merchant gave Florence a pair. We were directed to a Mr.

Chapman in salem; the first news I heard as we stopped at

the house was that Joseph had arrived in town but he had

gone to Mr. Gllberte to stay all night. I went to their

place the next day. We had a joyful meeting. Florence did

not know him. Joseph looks very thin and pale. He had

suffered a great deal but is much better since getting in

the valley. I like it here very much, wish we could settle

here in this Valley. I shall be contented but the Home-

steads are all taken. 1 am pleasant.Ly situatea witn Mr.

Chapman, his wife and four children, one daughter and three

boys. The daughter is attending the salem Institute. They

are a pleasant family, but expect t6 leave them as soon as

Joseph gets back. The other day Mr. Chaptnan brought in

10 yds of factory cloth given him by several gentlemen in

town, and two dollars in money. I then went and bought 6

yards of calico. It was 20 eta per yard.

I must close my journal now. Oh how glad I was to get

Anna's letter, sorry t hear of Phils accIdent, but glad

to hear his foot was better. Glad to hear the rest are all

(Esther P. Lyrsn, pa,e 15)



well, and dear old mother hope .1 see her. Tell Mrs. Gil-

bert that I delivered her message as she asked me to her

sons wife, myself, and if she wants to see a good like-

ness of his wife she must look at Louise, Johns wife.

Giving best love to all, kiss little Emma for me. Tell
Josephs folks to write. Florence is the greatest talker

you ever saw, she calls Mr Chapman pa and has ever since

Joe went away. She can point you all out in your Degaria-

types at least all that I have but I am afraid that she

will be spoiled if we dont go to House keeping pretty

soon. Now I am going to stip and. (if you can) read it I

shall be glad. I shall write immediately on Joseph's

return, I want you to write as orten as you can, good

bye one and all, your loving daughter and sister

Esther Lyman

(Esther B. Lyman, page 16)

(Note: Appareitiy rs. Lyman sent the first part of her

"Journal" of the trip as far as Fort Kearny to her relatives

in Cooper, ?:ich., and it was lost. The entries from ay 2S

to ay 31 were a continuance of the journal. Then Joseph

Lyman became 111, and from then on her illness and the

rigors of the trip prevented her writing day by day, and

she wrote the resume of her experiences after she was



JOSEPH LYMAN LETTER - 1853

Letter written by Joseph Lyman to his mother in Mich-

igan, dated"Salem, Nov 11th, 1853"

Dear Mother & Friends and all

I now taIe my pen to try and inform you of some of the

particulars of our journey as we have but just arrived.

Es will write within a few days.

The first part of our journey untill I left the waggons

which was the 16th of Sept when I left the buggy as the

horses were getting so poor that I feared we would lose them

and we were nearly out of provisions so I concluded to take

my horses and go on and. get some and go back with it, two

young men with two horses joined us and we traveled into the

mountains, got lost had to kill all three of my horses to

keep us alive as we had nothing the first two weeks except.

a wolf and one small wood pecker which was hard eating I

assure you. we came as near starving to death as any person

ever did being out 44 days without anything but horse meat

and so poor that one of them gave out before we killed him.

We were obliged to strike north to the Dalles on the Col-

urnbia River which we reached the 1st of Nov and was so re-

duced with fatigue and starvation that I could scarcely walk,

I took steam boat the next morning and arrived in Portland

the 3 found your letter (or Anns) was glad to hear from you

but had not heard from gs, came on as fast as possible got

to r. ilberts day before yesterday he had ot a letter

from Es who was about 25 miles from here she had sent my

demlt to Sa1en requestIng the asors to get her a room as

she supposed me dead they got her a house and sent her 25
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dollars in money and the man she was staying.. with brought

her down here and to-day we were again united after an

absence of nearly eight weeks She will write the parti-

culars of her journey across the mountains

behind somewhere They left the other waggon and.

.....know as there is but one steer left of all our cattle

that has Sot through but I cannot tell yet I am going up

the valley tomorrow to find L(uther), and see about my

cattle The Yasons have responded to my call I have had

one pair of new pants 2 pair of new boots 3 pair of new socks

one new vest 2 shirts 1 coat and a neck handkerchief given

to me by the Yasons and Es and myself have about 100 dollars

in money also given to us by them, they have got a house

;u.&- US £1L .LLt erie c c LeCI Lti oVL'V oJ.J..L c1

soon as I get back we shall go to keeping house A life Yason

a Carpenter that will let me have the making of 500 lights

of sash as soon as I get trength enough to go to work at

20 cents a light and I can have other work that I can have

if I am a mind to stay here but I want to look me up a farm

as soon as possible I intend to get only the Pacific coast

if I can find .a place there that suits me as there is plenty

of Oysters and Clams and any amount of salmon and such fish

you never saw from 10 to 20 pounds apiece and the best fish

I ever saw I intend to go into the fishing business as

soon as I can get a start auff±cient the/ are worth 25 or

30 dollars per Barrel I like the country extremely well

I never saw such handsome Prairie in my life as here and
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such crops you cannot imagine I have seen acabbae had

that would hardly go into a large wash tub and turnips

grow here larger than a half bushel and the largest and

finest potatoes that I ever saw but it costs something to

live here I have paid from six shillings to one dollar

a meal for victuals, wheat is worth 2 dollars a bushel

potatoes 1, flour 8 per hundred, p(o)rk 2o, sheep 12, green

apples 10, dried 4, sugar 12 to 18, coffee 25 and so on

but wages are high however but at this season of the year

there is but little going on as it is now the rainy season

and it pouro down for certain Butter is worth 5 shillings a

pound and eggs 1 do a dozen

Es has got so fat that she can hardly see out of her

'- - - '' - - '-' s- c u v 1). U Li. .. LL

as fleshy, you would not know her she has altered so much

she found Borne eccellent friends ....stuffed her as

you would a turkey I am hurry and cannot write all

the particulars now as the man I am going with is nearly

ready so I must close I shall write again soon tell Eli

I should like to have a letter from him and let me know about

the gold piece I hope that you will answer this as soon as
possb1e tell Phil I am very sorry to hear that he was so

unfortunate but I hope he has ot ll by this time give

my best respects to all enquiring friends so good by

3 Lyrnan



DONALD VENEFEE
1991 JAfl1SON ST

EUGENE DREG 971405
JOSEPH LEONARD FAMILY

CROSSING THE PLAINS Y OX-TEAM IN 1853

I' writing this story from memories of conversations I overheard when

vs a rna11 girl, between my mother and my grandmother Leonard.

Grandfather Joseph L. Leonard and his wife, Mary (Purdom) Leonard,

with their four children. Catherine, the oldest, had her 13th birth-

day on the plains May 29th, 1853. Cyrus, eleven, Lucinda, nine, and

Joseph, seven. They left their home in Clark County, Missouri, the

latter part of March, 1853, to join up with a wagon train that was

being assembled at St. Joseph, Missouri. They called it St. Jo.

Folks were congregating there from all over the country; eager to

start the westward trek. Each train consisted of about one hundred

and twenty wagons. Grandfather was elected captain of one section

of about forty wagons. That was about as many wagons as one man

r..1I 1- ccih1 rv M-'r hr1 i-irn arn wi'rh twr

teams of oxen. They had extra teams in case they were needed. After

being supplied with food and other necessary supplies they started

out on their trip to Oregon, April 1st, 1853; which proved to be a

long and weary one as they were lost for a time and almost perished

from the lack of food and water, before arriving in the Willarnette

Valley, in late November. They had to carry other supplies as well

as food. There were shoes for the horses and cattle. They didn't

shoe the loose stock. They had extra cattle and horses along. There

was rope for the construction of bridges over streams that were too

deep to ford. They would have had to have some sort of blacksmiths

tools. Each wagon had its tar bucket; in it the oil for lubricatin-g

the wheel to keep them rolling smoothly, also a water barrel, with

extra water for the noon stops. Sometimes they had to make a dry

camp. Grandfather had two wagons and two drivers. Their names were
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7)Farley and Tyler. Farley died soon after coming to Oregon; I don't

think they kept in touch withyier Grandfather, Catheui: ii

Cyrus rode horseback all the way across the plains. Catherine and

Cyrus helped to drive the loose stock, They had to be kept in limits

as they were prone to wander from the beaten path in search of forage.

I remember mother speaking of her mount, an old mare she called "Old

Gray". Grandmother and two younger children rode in one of the

wagons. There were quite a few young men paid their way across the

plains by driving the ox teams for families. (My father crossed that

way in 1851). They brought extra oxen to replace the worn out teams;

even so, many wagons were being drawn by milk cows before the journey

was over. Many times they had to pull off the road five or six miles

in order to have water and feed for the stock. When they had had a

long pull they would stay at these watering places and let the stock

rest and graze. The loose stock could snatch a bite here and there

but the cattle drawing the wagons had to be kept in the beaten path.

There was no chance of them feeding. The only time they had to

graze was at these stops, and the daily stops at night when the days

journey was over. When they were short of water they traveled part

of the night. At these stops there were always chores to do. Wagons

to be repaired, clothes to be laundered and bread to be baked They

probably boiled a kettle of bacon and dry beans. There were always

cattle and horses to be shod. At these stops the. young folks of

the trai.n would take hikes. Mother spoke of them bringing back siio;

with them at one stop. The cattle were always guarded while gra:ing

as they were always fearful of them being stanDeded or stoien. A

trick of the indians was to drag a bear hide across the road in order

to stampede the oxen. The indians would then, follow up and pick up
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whatever was lost from the wagons. Mother said this was a fearful

sight as the panic-strickDn cn acl run with the wagons; some

were over turned and several people were severely injured. The only

way they could stOp the frightened cattle was for the men on horseback

to race along and whip them over the head with their bull whips. In

the evening when the cattle were through grazing they were brought

in and driven into a corral made by forming the wagons into a circle.

There they were kept for the night. Fires for cooking were in this

enclosure too. Guards patrolled the camp all night. Some of the

streams were too deep to ford so were bridged by spans made of rope.

They anchored the rope on the bank of the stream, then swam the horses

across dragging the rope to the opposite bank where it was anchored.

They then wove rope back and forth from the main ropes to form the

floor of the bridge. Where ever available, they cut brush and small

trees.:and wove them into the floor of the bridge. In some of the

prairie country, they used willow trees that grew along the streams.

They took the wagon beds off and floated them across, and then they

pulled the running gear of the wagons across by hand. The wagon beds

were made lik boats for this very purpose; hence the name "Prairie

Schooner". Sometimes a wheel would slip through the rope floor; then

they had to get it righted before they could proceed. One wagon

after another until the whole train was across the stream. They swar

the livestock across. It took them several days just to cross one

stream like this. The bridge had to be dismantled for future use.

Fording the streams was no small task either. Sometimes they would

drive along the stream for miles looking for a place where the banks

were low enough to get the wagons into the stream'. Then they could

not always drive directly across the stream, but would have to
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travel up or down stream to get out. The men always rode along side

of the wagons to keep them in rho r6hr nel and to i v- a

moving as some times they encountered quick-sand and they did not

dare stop. I don't know how the drivers of the wagons got across

the streams; perhaps on horse back as they would have to be along

to command the oxen. I got the impression that they followed the

Platte River for quite some distance and crossed it more than once

For baking their bread, they carried a large iron vessel they called

a Dutch Oven. I remember the two grandfather brought across with

him. They were about twenty inches in diameter and about ten inches

deep, with a heavy iron lid. They would dig a pit and build their

fire in it, and when the ashes were good and hot, they would put the 2
bread in the oven and after they had drawn the fire out of the pit,

they would place the oven into the pit and bank the ashes up over it

then replace the fire on top of it. They couldn't always have time

to bake in the dutch ovens, so they made a bread they called Dough-

gods. This was made from a sourdough starter leavened with soda;

they called it saleratus. I can remember when the package we now . -

get called soda was labeled Saleratus, This bread was made into

cakes and baked over the fire in a skillet. When done on one side

it was flipped over and baked on the other side It as quite palatable

when spread with butter. I never he.ad them speak of matohas, ho:

they did talk of a tinder box, hrs consisted or, a trnt stone,

steel and some tider- They woald lay their frre with the :Lnder

underneath, then make a spark by strikrng the flint and steel together.

They would hold it so to direct the spark into the t1.nd , thus

ing the fire. I got the idea they lighted just ohe fire this way,

then whoever wanted a fire got their light from this one. I remember
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mother speak of her mother sending her to get fire. They got some

light from the fires but they did have a supply of candles along, and

made some on the trip. We had the two candle molds grandfather.brought

across the plains. One made twelve candles and the other six. I

remember my father threading the molds for mother. This was generally

done in the evening when we were all gathered around the fireplace.

This is a pretty particular job, as the twine for the wick has tobe

placed so the wick will be exactly in the middle of the candle and

tied securely in that position. The mold is then stood upside down

and the melted tallow is poured into the mold. It is then left in

that position until the tallow is cold, usually overnight. Then the

candle is slipped out and ready for use. I remember our first kerosene

lamp. We c.hildren were never allowed to carry them as they were conL

sidered dangerous. We were given a lighted candle to light us to bed.

When crossing the mountains the travelers encountered some pretty

rough and steep grades. There were hazards both going up and coming

down, and very wearing on both the teams and wagons. There were many

breakdowns on these pulls. Going up the grades they had to hitch extra

teams on the wagons and the men folks would put their shoulder to the

wheels to help the poor tired oxen. Every one riding in the wagons

who were able, walked up these grades. The roads were dusty and there

were deep ruts and great boulders sticking up to harass the drivers

and teams, and took their toll of broken wheels and axles. Many of

the wagons were abandoned. It was easier and safer to walk at these

times; the lurching of the wagons made it difficult to stay on board.

Going down was equally as difficult. The brakes on the wagons weren't

adequate to hold the wagon from crowding the oxen, so they were obliged

to use other means. They would cut down trees and tie behind the
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wagons. The, drag from tI3e weight o,f the trees helped and sometimes

if there were standing trees handy they put ropes on these tiees ai'd

let the wagons down that way. They didn't make very good milage on

these grades. It was a tremendous task to get all those wagons

through. Mountain after mountain, day after day, their cattle were

getting thin and weaker every day. It was hot; the dust was deep;

the roads deeply rutted by previous trains, and the stench of dead

animals along the road made it almost unbearable. I remember mother

telling of wrapping one foot in her bonnet and the other in her apron,

as the hot '
burned her feet. She was probably barefoot. Always

when they talked of the trip I was so engrossed I didn't ask questions.

I'm sorry now I didn't as there is so much I would like to know and

there is no one to ask. She spoke of the cunning little animals they

called Prairie Dogs. They lived in colonies; their house was a burrow

dug in the ground. They would sit up on the rim of their, burrows and

watch the wagons rolling by. There were small owls and rattlesnakes

seemingly living in the same burrows. The indians would come 'to the

wagons and offer to trade ponies for the girls. They had to watch

them as they would pick up anything that was loose. Mother told of

an indian picking up a teakettle of boiling water and hiding it under

his blanket. Mrs. Robinson, the owner of the teakettle, went after

him wth her fire shovel; he jumped back and the hot water spilled on

him and he dropped the teakettle and ran. They didn't have any stock

killed by indians until they got into Oregon.

There was one incident that gave them concern. A young man in one

section of the train shot and killed a young indian girl whb was n

a canoe on a lake, The indians caine and searched every wagon on the

train; satisfied they were not hiding him, they went away. This did
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not happen on grandfathers section of the ti-am. Mother heard he

got a horse and escaped but was never sure iat became of him. There

were abandoned wagons and all kinds of furnure along the road. As

the teams wore down the loads had to be ligh-ened. They now and

then got some repairs from derelicts left by other travelers. Mother

said the indians never took any part of the andoned wagons but the

coupling pins. There were births and several deaths, with burial by

the wayside. Mother spoke of their stop at Fort Laramie0 There were

soldiers stationed there0 They camped near the Fort for a few days.

Another thing that slowed them down was a sticky mud they called

Gumbo. This mud would stick to the wagon wheels and fill up between

the spokes until the oxen just couldn't pUll the wagons. They would

stop every few feet and dig it off the wheels and it was like that

until they got over those places and sometimes it was quite a stretch

through them. Mother said there were great piles of it along the

road where previous trains had cleaned their wagon wheels. They might

have had some of this before reaching Oregon, but I know they had it

in Oregon. This probably was bad after the rains started. While

crossing the Snake River into Oregon, mother and her brother, Cyrus,

were guarding the cattle to keep them out of the willows growing

along the bank. Cyrus' cap was raked off by a willow branch. A little

indian grabbed the cap and put it on his head. Cyrus jumped off his

horse and jerked the cap off the little indians head and threw it

in the Snake River. The little indian dived right in after it, Mother

said he swam like a duck, Cyrus had heard the indians had lice. He

didn't want that cap, neither did he want that little indian to have it,

There were a couple of inc!dents mother didn't mention in her letter

to Mrs, Dye. One was when they were suffering so much for the lack of
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water that Grandfather got where lie couldn't speak for lack of water.

There was a man that took a small cask and went on foot in search of

water. He found a little stream about ten miles from where the wagon

train was. He gave Grandfather a small cup of water. That was where

they turned the stock loose and let them go to the water. They brought

water to the camp on horseback every day until the tired stock were

able to come back to the wagons. Another thing was some of the men

on the train found gold. That was further on, just before they came

over the Cascade Range. They dared not stop to investigate it further

as they were starving and had to put all their efforts into finding the

road. I remember a remark mother made, that she had seen the Will-

amette River where she could step over it. That must have been where

they started down the Cascade Mountains toward the Willamette Valley.

Mother's letter will tell you of their trials when they were lost in

Oregon. I remember all the incidents she reveals in hr letter. I'm

using mother's letter with the permission of the Oregon Historical

Society. This letter is one of the Dye collection that mother wrote

to Eva Emery Dye Seems to be some confusion about the date of this

letter. It couldn't have been written in 1903. Mother says in her

letter that her mother was living with her and that she was 96 years

old. Grandmother had her 96 birthday in October, 1900, and she died

Feb. 20th, 1901. Mother did a lot of writing for Mrs, Dye n the

early l890s. I can remember her writing by lamplight when I was ten

or twelve years old That must have been the time mother and grand-

mother talked so much about the trip recalling the incidents when I

overheard so much of their conversation Mother wrote dozens of pages

to Mrs DyeS They talked this over and over that is why I remember It

so well now0 This part of narrative by:

Mrs. Gertrude E. (Jones) Morley, 403 N. 2nd St , Silverton, Oregon.
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Marquam, Oregon, November 12, 1903 (1900?)
Mrs. C. H. Dye.

.Dear Madam:-

It was in 1853 that I crossed the plains with my father, mother, two brothers and one sister. I was
then thirteen years old. My brother and sister were younger than I. My father's name was Joseph Leon-
ard. We started across the plains the 1St day of April. 1853. All went nicely until we came to Malhcur River
about 18 miles this side of Snake river. There we met a man that came to meet his family, his wife and
two lovely children who were traveling with us. He had been in Oregon two years and told us of a road
that was two hundred miles nearer and we could get good feed for our poor worn out teams. This was
the 1st of September. \Vell, father thought if Mr. Elliott va willing to risk his family that he must be
telling the truth, so we consented to go with him. \V e gathered three large trains of forty wagons in each
and we started into the Blue Mountains. We kept on old Meek's road that was traveled in 1845 or 46
until we crossed the Blue Mountains, then we came to chalk and glass mountains or hills. The Indians
stole horses from some of the trains and we had to help them get through. When we came in sight of the
lake which I suppose is Harney lake, Mr. Elliott said we must go south, so we left the road and went to
the south of the lake. You may be sure that we had a hard time traveling without a road through in Indian
country.

The Indians built signal fires on all the high mountains and tried in every way to entrap us.
Some of the streams that entered into the lake were so deep we could not ford them and a man would

take ropes and swim across, while some would fasten the ropes on the side we were on, and the men would
lay willows on until we could run the wagons across and swim the horses and cattle. It was while we
were crossing one of these streams that the Indians were hid in the bush and shot 40 head of cattle.

so and saved ours, but the others would not take his advice and lost forty head right there, for the arrows
were poisoned and killed every one that drew blood.

We went around the lake and thcn struck out on a barren desert, nothing but sagebrush and some-
times a spot of wild onions. Plenty of water in the winter, I suppose, but in October when we came through
it was as dry as ashes. \Ve traveled on this desert all day and night long and in the morning when our teams
gave out we loosened them from the wagons and the men tcok kegs on their backs and followed the cattle
about ten miles and found water. \Vc had to stay there six days for the teams to get so they could come
back to the wagons. The men went every day and brought water to drink. \Vhcn we started from there
we went by the little stream and stopped all night and then went on across another desert, but were more
cautious about filling our canteens.

At the first desert I saw a lot of men draw lip two wagons and tie the end of the tongues together,
they said they were going to hang Mr. Elliott for leading us through that road. Father, Mother and several
of the men begged them to spare his life. He admitted he did not know anything iibout the road, but
thought it was all right and claimed that the people in the upper end of the valley said they would pay him
five hundred dollars to pilot the emigrants through that way. He offered all his cattle to be killed for
food for the starving people for we were without flour or anything to eat. Every one that was sick died.
\Ve killed the poor oxen and the me at was like glue. it would st:ck to anything it touched, the mud would
run out of the liver, but we had to eat it without salt or sr:rvc. I saw men boil the hides and hoofs of
cattle and eat them. Father offered five dollars for a pint of salt bt could riot get any. After we crossed
the second desert, we could see three snov' peaks in the distance which were the Three Sisters and 'ame
to an old Indian trail to Fall river or Deschutes and there was oniy CnC place we could water for forty
miles and that was about as wide as a common door.

Here we stayed six days hunting a road: finally v.'e started up the river traveled about forty miles
then forded it. Now here was a place that we out fitred those two 'ounger men to go for assistance. It
was then in November. Peopie threw in and bought an old mare, then gave them dried meat and bedclothes



and they started not knowing what was before them. Here the snow fell; we went through six inches of
snow, it was terribly cold and wet: we crossed the summit. Oh! such a road, here we found a grindstone
that showed some one had been here. The road was cut in some places; they had bridged over logs four
feet through rather than cut them out; teams gave out; wagons were left and everything they could do with-
out was left; the suffering was intense as we came down the \Villamette, the stream was narrow and swift
and we could ford it every little while; every time it was a little deeper until the last time Father said we
could not make it.

\Te were near it, sitting down eating boiled beef straight when two men came riding up to us, threw
us down some flour and potatoes, never was a morsel more gladly received. Those boys had taken in word
of starving people. The poor fellows walked and led the old mare until they could ford that swift rolling
current on that poor old animal until she gave out and all their grub was gone; the old mare had a colt
and the poor fellows ate it, then starving sick and disheartened, young Kelly lay down to die as he thought
his companion would not leave him. In the morning early he heard the chickens crow, he went in that direc-
tion and came to the house of a young man. He went back and brought Kelly in and left the two young
men until he went down fifty or sixty miles to Albany. That night the citizens of that place made up five
hundred dollars of provisions for the Emigrants; And plenty of men and pack animals loaded with pro-
visions went out after us. Every man, when his pack was unloaded, would take some of the Emigrants on
their horses to the valley.

I do not remember but one of the young men's names, I think they went to California after they
came in. Mother who is living with me, does not remember them, either.

My father went to his long home twenty years ago; mother is ninety-six, of course she does not re-
member much that happened. Now I have writt2n facts but if I could see you I could tell you a great deal
more. Mr. Elliott is dead, he died near Eugene. I have a daughter in Oregon City, when I come to visit her
I shall be glad to visit you and have a talk.

"iTours truly.

Mrs. C. J. Jones


